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July21, 1976

The Honorable
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Senator:
On July 3, the President vetoed S. 391, the Coal Leasing Amendments Act. The American Mining Congress respectfully urges you to vote
to sustain that veto.
As you know, the House of Representatives adopted a complete substitute for the Senate-passed provisions of S. 391, resulting in significant,
substantive differences between the two versions of the bill. In spite of
these significant differences, a conference committee was never appointed
even though the House passed the bill in January, and it is the House version of the bill which was disapproved by the President and returned to the
Senate.
The American Mining Congress opposes S. 391 because of the following effects and provisions:
(1)

The bill will cause inordinate delays in the leasing of coal;

(2)

The bill requires repetitive and costly hearings -- four separate
hearings are specifically required by S. 391 and an additional
four or five would be required by the National Environmental
Policy Act;

(3)

The bill requires a costly and time-consuming Federal exploration
program;

(4)

The bill requires production in ten years, which is far too short
and inflexible;

(5)

The bill increases royalties to a minimum of 12.5 percent which
will result in increased fuel costs to utilities;
continued . . .
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(6)

The bill places an unrealistic 100, 000 acre nationwide limitation on the holdings of any one lessee;

(7)

The bill places an artificial restriction on logical mining units
of 25, 000 acres; and

(8)

The bill contains an extremely cumbersome and unnecessary antitrust review requirement
o

In addition, it is notable that the Department of the Interior, the agency
responsible for administering this legislation, identified thirteen important
deficiencies in this bill, and requested that amendments be adopted to correct
those deficiencies None of these amendments was adopted on the House floor
o

In summary, So 391 appears to be designed to make the burdens of
Federal coal leasing so onerous that little or no new leasing will occur, at
least for many, many years For these reasons, which are set forth with
greater particularity in the attached, the American Mining Congress believes
that S. 391 is not in the national interest and will endanger the achievement
of significantly reducing this nation's dependence upon foreign energy sources
Therefore, the American Mining Congress respectfully urges that the veto of
So 391 be sustained o
o

President
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o

o
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Attachment to
Letter to
Senators
Re:
S • 391 , Coal Leasing Act

Inordinate Delays in Coal Leasing:
The most damaging aspect of S. 391 to the achievement of energy
independence is the inordinate delays it will cause in the leasing of Federal
coal. The source of these delays is two -foki: first 1 the fact that at least four
public hearings are provided for by the terms of the bill, and another four hearings
will likely be required by the National Environmental Policy Act, for a total of
eight or nine public hearings: and second, the requirement for a comprehensive
exploratory program under section 7 of S. 391.
The bulk of the Federal coal lands are located west of the Mississippi
River. The government owns about 60 percent of the western coal lands, but
because of the existing checkerboard land ownership patterns, the leasing of
Federal lands can influence the development of another 20 percent bordering on
Federal lands. The effect of inordinate delays in leasing Federal coal lands
can preclude the development of non-Federal adjoining coal lands by preventing
the creation of an efficient, logical mining unit.

Public Hearings:
The bill requires a hearing upon completion of a land-use plan (s"'"".....____
tion 3), a hearing prior to the issuance of a lease (section 3), a hearing upon
the creation of a logical mining unit (section 5) 1 a hearing upon the advice of
the Attorney General that an antitrust problem may exist with respect to the
issuance, renewal, or readjustment of a lease (section 15), and the requirement that the Secretary " . • . give opportunity for and consideration to public
comments on the fair market value . . . " of the coal may lead to or result in
the requirement for another public hearing. All of the above hearings are
specified in the bill, and in no way obviate the public hearing requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act.
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At least four more hearings would be rEquired by NEPA: an environmental impact statement and a hearing on the promulgation of regulations 1 a
hearing on the proposed exploratory drilling program required under section 7 1
a hearing on the land-use environmental impact statement, and a hearing on
the environmental impact statement for the lease sale. Very probably 1 a fifth
hearing will be required on a mining and reclamation plan. While it is possible
that some of these hearings could be held concurrently 1 nevertheless 1 the public
hearing requirements are repetitious, unnecessary 1 costly 1 arrl seemingly
designed to delay coal leasing.

Federal Exploration Program:
The Federal "comprehensive exploratory program" required by section 7
is the second source of major delay. It should be noted that the exploratory
program is a prerequisite for the land -use plan required under section 3, which,
in turn 1 is a prerequisite for the holding of a lease sale. As a consequence 1
the bill is subject to the interpretation that no lease sale can be held until all
the Federal coal lands have been drilled and evaluated 1 ar1d a "comprehensive
land-use plan" has been prepared.
The language of the bill requires that the comprehensive exploratory
program " . . . be designed to obtain sufficient data and information, to
evaluate the extent 1 location and potential for developing the known recoverable coal resources within the coal lands subject to this Act. This program
shall be designed to obtain the resource information necessary for determining
whether commercial quantities of coal are present and the geographical extent
of the coal fields and for estimating the amount of such coal which is recoverable by deep mining operations and the amount of such coal which is
recoverable by surface mining operations . . . . "
The following paragraph quoted from page 25 of House Report No.
94-681 (H. R. 6721) on this legislation relative to section 7 is of
significant interest:
Stratigraphic drilling must be carried out so or
in such a manner that information pertaining to all
recoverable reserves is obtained. All information
regarding results of test borings is to be supplied
to the Secretary. The purpose of this requirement
is to assure that lands are not leased for surface
mining development when greater amounts of coal
could be recovered through deep mining operations.
According to the final environmental impact statement prepared by
the Department of the Interior for its proposed Federal coal leasing program,
92. 1 million acres of land overlie Federal coal reserves in eight western
states (Table 1-31 1 "States With Major Federal Coal Acreages", page I-85).
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If drill holes are spaced every 160 acres, roughly 5 75, 000 holes will
have to be drilled, probably to a depth of 1, 000 feet in order to obtain the
information needed to determine the amount of coal which "is recoverable by
deep mining operations and the amount of such coal which is recoverable by
surface mining operations." The cost of the drill holes will obviously depend
upon the depth to which they are drilled, the terrain 1 drilling conditions
encountered 1 and whether blowout protectors are required 1 but the total cost
of the drilling program would be measured in billions of dollars.

Experience indicates that for drilling to depths of 1 1 000 feet (a depth
usually used for calculating underground coal reserves), a cost of $10 per
foot would be very conservative. However applying $10 per foot to the
drilling program outlined above would result in total drilling costs of $5.75
billion. The costs of laboratory work would of course, be in addition to the
drilling costs.
1

1

Regardless of the cost per hole considering the number of holes that
will have to be drilled, the amount of time required to complete the program
could be very long, thereby contributing to what the Department of the Interior
terms the "probability of significant delays in discovering coal and in developing
coal." If coal leasing must await completion of the program, clearly, development of western low-sulphur, Federal coal reserves would be inordinately delayed.
1

Production in Ten Years:
An amendment was adopted on the House floor which had the effect of
reversing a previous decision in the House Interior Committee to exterrl to
fifteen years the time period for commercial production from a lease. The
fifteen-year time period was adopted by the Committee because the Department
of the Interior made a persuasive argument therefor. The ten-year time period
for commercial production from a lease was a floor amendment.
Because of this provision, it is highly unlikely that Federal coal
leased in the future would be used for gasification or liquefaction plants
because the coal resource for such plants must be secured prior to planning 1
construction or even the obtaining of financing. Ten years is simply not
enough time and the prospect of cancellation of the lease and forfeiture of
all bonus rental and advance royalty payments will deter the acquisition and
committal of Federal coal for such plants should the bill become law.
. ''. -::~-;:-:] ~ ?'\\
1

I

1

1

(:·\
_I~l

Royalty:

<)/

S. 391 sets the minimum royalty at 12.5 percent. The Department
of the Interior recommended a 5 perceDt minimum royalty to permit flexibility
where needed 1 and has recently adopted a policy of setting royalties at 8
percent except where circumstances indicate that a higher or lower
royalty is appropriate. S. 391 sets the current highs in royalties as the floor.
1

.~-
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The increased royalty will be evident in increased fuel costs for electric
utilities 1 and ultimately in increased costs for electricHy to the energy
consumer.
Acreage Limitation:
The bill, S. 391, imposes a new nationwide acreage limitation of
100 1 000 acres on any one lessee. Current law has an acreage limitation of
46 1 080 acres in any one state. This existing limitation has worked well in the
past and will continue to do so. The 53 6 existing Federal coal leases are held
by 167 lessees. Of the top twenty Federal coal lessees only one holds more
than 6 percent of the leased acreage 1 with the median of 2. 4 percent of the
leased Federal coal acreage. It is difficult to discover any valid reason for any
concern over concentration in the coal industry from these figures. The 100 1 000
acre nationwide limitation is unnecessary and will likely result in hardships and
the cancellation of development plans of companies having the expertise and the
capital to achieve early production of the needed low-sulphur western coal
deposits.
I

Logical Mining Unit:
Section 5, relating to logical mining units places a limit of 25,000
acres I including both Federal and non-Federal lands 1 upon any logical mining
unit. This restriction is arbitrary and flies in the face of examples of larger
logical mining units outlined by the Department of the Interior. This
restriction may force operations to operate in a less efficient manner, thereby
unnecessarily increasing the cost of coal, and could preclude the mining of
substantial amounts of Federal coal.
I

Cumbersome Antitrust Review:
Section 15 of the bill contains an extremely cumbersome and
unnecessary antitrust review requirement. According to its terms, "at each
stage in the formulation and promulgation of rules and regulations concerning
coal leasing pursuant to this Act, and at each stage in the issuance, renewal,
and readjustment of coal leases under this Act . . . ", the Secretary must
seek the views and advice of the Attorney General. The Secretary cannot
issue a new lease, renew an existing lease or even readjust terms of a lease
until 30 days after he has notified the Attorney General of his proposed action
and received clearance. This cumbersome procedure serves only as another
mechanism to delay the leasing of federal coal.

'·-
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Effect on Coal Leasing Program of the USDI:
The Department of the Interior, after three years of intensive work,
has recently issued regulations revising and revamping its coal leasing program.
While the American Mining Congress has expressed some concerns and reservations with regard thereto, if this bill should become law 1 it would appear that
most of that work would have been fruitless, and the Department would be
required to start all over on the laborious process of drafting regulations and
environmental impact statements, holding hearings 1 analyzing comments,
designing and conducting the comprehensive Federal exploratory program 1 etc. 1
bf'lfore a new leasing program can be developed. S. 391 appears to be designed
to make the burdens of Federal coal leasing so onerous that little or no new
leasing will occur, at least for many 1 many years.

THE WHITE HOUSE
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l-IEJ:IOIU\NDUN FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FHOM:

MAX L.

SUBJECT:

S. 391 - Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 1975

FRIEDERSDORP ,'(

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

I recommend S. 391 be vetoed. House passage was by 344-51; Senate
passage by 84-12. It appears unlikely a veto can be sustained.

Attachments

E>~ECUTlVE OFT'!CE OF TH~~ PRES!DE:I'rl
OFFiCE OF MM-.!1\GE::MENT M~D f"lUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20!)03

July 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 391 - Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 1975
Sponsors - Senator Metcalf (D) Montana and
Senator Jackson (D) Washington
Last Day for Action
July 3, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Makes numerous basic changes to the Mineral Leasing Act
of 1920 relating to the development of Federal coal.
Agency Recommendat:ions
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval

Department of the Interior
Department of Con@erce
Department of Justice
Department of Defense
Federal Energy Administration
Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Agriculture

Disapproval C-~·:;f·oi·c,otlly}
Cites concern
Cites concern
Cites concern
Disapproval
Defers to Interior
Approval; defers to
Interior on nonUSDA provisions
Approval

Council on Environmental Quality

Many Members of Congress and industry and public interest
representatives have written concerning this bill. Their
views are attached in the Appendix.
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Discussion
This enrolled bill memorandum sets forth the following
relevant factors concerning the Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 1975: A. Background; B. S. 391 Provisions and Analysis; c. Congressional views; and,
D. Agency views.
A.

Background
l.

Existing Law
Coal leasing is currently authorized under
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. Under this
Act, the Secretary of the Interior may lease
coal competitively or by issuing prospecting
permits which ripen into a lease if the
applicant demonstrates he has found a coal
deposit with coR~ercial quantities. The
1920 Mineral Leasing Act provides the
Secretary of the Interior broad discretion
on how he administers the law.

2.

Legislative History

The Nixon Administration submitted to both
the 92nd and 93rd Congresses comprehensive
legislation to modernize the 1890 Mining
Law and the 1920 Mineral Leasing Law. The
legislation dealt with all minerals
·.· :....
. ,-:;- -~'·· ·.•.'·· .,.-.~;-..·. .:.., . .;.,.:·;•·'-·:~·,,
..;.·,.-:,.to
;i._~c:+.
].1-sJ:.i,.:p,~ _, P.~ ;1, Interior's
{ ~~ct ,Qi:l. ~ ,_ ·•·:·-~J).~,,.Y'f~.~- . ,~1}. t,~.J?:sl~P:.>.··· if: •••, _,:.~.,·····<·..:;.::.:.>. ·:·:~·•·i>
.. . .·-· ,'·· .·'·"·'··'.~'
. . ..
modernize
leasing procedUres . . .
. ..
by requiring competitive leasing, eliminating preference right leases, requiring
diligent development, and assuring fair
maiket ·prides ·for Fedeial coal. ·
On May 5, 1975, the Department of the
Interior advised the Senate Interior
Committee that while it favored more
comprehensive legislation it would approve
of enactment of S. 391, if amended. At
that time, S. 391 was patterned after the
coal portions of the amendments to the ,,..
fOR~
Mining and Mineral Leasing Acts proposed Q~·
~
by the Nixon Administration. On the
Senate floor, portions of the vetoed
surface mining bill that would apply to _
/
Federal lands plus a provision increasing~----/
the State share of Federal mineral leasing
receipts to 60% was added to S. 391 and it
passed by 84 to 12. Senators Metcalf,
Jackson and Hansen were the primary

3 .

advocates in the Senate.
Last November, the House Interior Committee
reported H.R. 6721, a coal leasing bill
similar to S. 391 as now enrolled. In
January of this year, Interior wrote a
letter to Chairman Haley of the House
Interior Committee saying that unless the
bill was significantly amended, the
Administration would oppose enactment.
In March 1976, OMB concurred with Secretary
Kleppe's recommendation not to resubmit
comprehensive legislation <illlending the
mining and mineral leasing laws.
The House, in a vote of 344 to 51, passed
the reported bill and accepted none of the
Administration proposed changes.
Representatives Melcher, Mink, Seiberling,
and Roncalio were the primary advocates
in the House. On .June 21, . 197 6 '· the
Se~~te.by un~nimous consen~, considered
·the House·bill and enacted it by voice
vote.
3.

Interior's recent actions
On January 26, Secretary Kleppe announced
.pol.i.cy ,.,:._;Af=t'er- . ·:···, , >,,..<" -: ·!,.,.,,,:::\·:
· it becomes fully implcrncnted later this
year, the virtual rnorat:orium on leasing
that has been in effect for several years
would be lifted. To imnlement this
polic~·, the Secret~ry h~s ·issued a series
of regulations that cover the following:

(/;~,·-' !--\;:. ·.; .::-'·•·':,_,;_:.,. ·a) nevr·.F·edera;l ....coa.l_-·; leasing··

.·

·

··

requiring stringent reclamation standards
on all Federal coal leases;
requiring production on all leases
within 10 years, but retaining the
flexibility to extend this by 5 years
when conditions warrant;
requiring advance royalties so as to
encourage rapid and diligent
of Federal leases;

establishing an average royalty of 8% with a
floor of 5% (contrasted with average 4%
royalty in the past).
The royalty will vary
up and down depending on conditions;
leasing only competitively, i.e., no more
prospecting permits. However, legal commit.ments to issue pending preference right
applications will be met,
issuing testing (drilling) permits to permit
exploration of Federal lands that do not
ripen into leases; and
leasing only when the value of the coal
exceeds the total cost of production including environmental costs.

.

,. ....
~.'

..

:

..

·..

Thus by regulation, Interior has put into place most
.... •· .... ,,.,:.:.of ...V{h.a:t. i::.he. _Ni>;c;>fl: .. Ao.;mi~j.~t;ra.tion ~nd. tpis·. .A.dminist;r~.~ip
· . had sought in it~ earlier legislative positions to
modernize coal leasing procedures~.·.
,

~

,
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B .. S. · 391 - _Provisi-ons ·and

•
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•
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Analy~is_

As enrolled, S. 391 contains provisions directed at modernization of coal.leasing procedures substantially in accord
with the Administration's objectives in that the bill (a)
requires competitive leasing, (b) eliminates preference ris:rht
A:''>:.·.,;-:•• ~-,-;:;·::~;·_, ;.:").ec;t:S.es. ,: \,Jc;:;J . :r:e.ca:u;i;t.:~;i?. ,_ dJ.;l;igen~: .:d~y.e;I.,oproent,;. -~and;o{d).:~. i:s-,::~<o.t.~n.ded, ·'.':.-. ,;,.; ;
: ··· · ·to a~srlme fair ciarket ~rices for Fedeial coal.
However, the
· ·
manner in which the bill attempts to achieve diligent developmeritand assu1.·e fair mu.r·ket prices and certain other provisions in the bill essentially unrelated to such objectives
are inconsistent with Administtation p6sifiori~ herefofore ·.
taken. An analysis of the key amendments to the Mineral
Leasing Act of 1920 follows:

f:'.'.·.·

Incr.eas.ect. payme_nt·s· to. state's.
This provision increases the State's share of
revenues from Federal leases from the present
37 1/2% to 50% -- on both coal and other minerals,
including gas and oil. These additional funds
could be earmarked by the States for social and
economic impacts related to mineral development.
Furthermore, the State share of payments made
under the Geotherrnt.a 1 Stearn Act of 1970 would . .·.....,.··
.. _.'fo'it;,,_ . . . _
increase from 5% 0 50%
r ·
- .. , •
I
.1 . .

~:.") \

... ;

~

. ;
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Advocates of this position argue that the
States bearing the social and economic
impact which results from mineral development within their borders both need and
are entitled to a larger share of the
Federal receipts derived from such operations.
Moreover, with the establishment of a minimum
royalty of 12 1/2% as discussed below, federal
receipts will still increase from present
levels over time even though a greater
proportion is shared with the States, and
the loss to the Federal·Government from the
change is not a huge number.

: ....·~.

The Administration's position has been that
royalty payments determined by a arbitrary
formula will likely bear no relationship
either in amount or timing to problems of
social and economic impacts -- state-by-state
or project-by-project -~ generated by energy
. . . , .· ...~~ye J.ppmeni: .}?.;f .~~de~~~, la.n9s ~--" . f\]rtper;., ......:.
::, ·.. !
.... ·.:
.. although 'the federal receipts ioss. is nOt
· huge vieweJ in the context of the total federal
.... budget~ ·the ·less is· substantial~
Trt · FY · ·1976 ,· ·
payments to the States would. increase. from :$·126
million fo $168. million.
Such payments can
be expected to increase rapidly in future
years as.Federal coal deve~opment expands and
coal, oil, and gas pr~ces increase.
For
example, under S. 391, the States are estimated
.........
· to .receiv.~
-F'¥.. 1,98.0., .,.,<;:>r
... $75., .million"
"'!, •. • : ••..t;, ":-:"}
,',.!·· ··r·: · . .\
,.
....... ..
·. $,.300
\'
... million.:in
............
...
. . . . . . , ... .. ·.-:.'··
· ·
~ore 'than ·under ex1st1ng law. · In later years
·
the loss could be expected to be greater.

~

..... J

~

:

.··

..

~·

··~ ·.·;~>-.~

~

.-~

~~·

'..lo

.·~.!·

Administiation acknowledges that the Federal
G6vernmetit ·should give ·assi~tance to alleviat~
the impact of coal development projects.
In
this regard, the Administration has proposed
the Federal Energy Development Assistance Act
... ·. ·...· ..,, :· . .· :·. ~.\vhic:h. woi.J._l.q .p):"Pyi.de. GOl'nnmni:ties impacted. by .
. . . the development of Federal. energy resources
with $1 billion in planning grants and loans
and guarantees for public facilities.
Although
the $1 billion applies to off-shore Federal oil
as well as inland Federal minerals, estimates
are that about one-half would go to coal.
This
approach would provide ample assistance in a
timely, equitable, and fiscally responsible
manner, principally through the use of loans
and loan guarantees, with provision for loan
forgiveness if the project failed to generate
the ex?ected local and state revenues necessary
to pay off the loans.

~
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The Administration approach provides assistance
that is both equitable and timely -- equitable in
giving the assistance to those that need it and in the
amount needed, and timely in that it provides
the assistance for the community impacted at the
outset of the particular project.
However-; it
alsoc'ontempla tcs that the economic gains from
the project will enable and justify the collection
of state or local tax revenues (whether by
severance, property or other taxes) to pay off
the loans over time.
Advocates of s. 391 note that the state's royalty
share is in effect a grant that doesn't have to
be repaid and that this eases the state and local
tax burden.
The countering argument is that it
is unfair to the taxpayers of all the other noncoal states to give the coal states more than is
necessary to help them meet the impact and that
as t.he coal states and communities realize the
..... ,:.... ,,,, .. economic. gJ::owth .that. eventually. comes fr.om the..
. ,.·
.. ..
particular projects, the federal assistance
. .. . . thr()ugh l.oa_ns .. ,cat: an~ ..S..houl.d ...b~. repaiq ...
. ...·.. ,
·-·;: .•·
·Notv;i thstanding effo-rts by coastal states to ·get·
a royalty-sharing approach on development of ·
off-shore federal oil and gas leases, the coastal
zone bill compleied by Congress two days ago
subordinates t6e royalty concept to the Administration
approach.
It is not irc;,·:"JrobabJ.e that even it the
·:,-_~:., ••. J ._..:],2.'.:1/2%.· s:ta,te-.·share.:.adq:::--o11... in: s. ·:. ,;39.L:becom~s. l~'>v,·:~,:.·,.~ >._;).. ·.,.
·
··the coal· statE:s \:.rill also lat.er try. for··, and get,
thE"; CC·CtSta.l ZOri•2-t:/P2 of assistt~IlCC~ &S \:lell.
'

·.'-

This provision requires royalties of not less than
12 1/2%, except the Secretary may determine lesser
amoun·ts
in...· the case
.
. ..
.
.
. . o.:(; . underground
. .
. . mining.
. .
..... :· . . . ..· .-.- :· ... . . .
..
. . . . .. : ....
., . ·.._: ,_· ...
.
Supporters of the bill argue that a 12 1/2%
minimum royalty would:
(1) generate a fair
return on a public resource and increase Federal
receipts over the long run; (2) make coal royalty
levels more equivalent to those for oil and gas;
(3) reduce the front end bonus paid on coal leases,
thus minimizing the required initial investment
and encouraging coal development; and (4) permit
greater sharing of revenues with the States
without a decrease in Federal revenues.
'

~
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-~
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;
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~
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Advocates also point out that the Secretary
has discretion under Section 39 of the Mineral
Leasing Act to reduce the minimum royalty
below 12 1/2% durinq the course of a lease if
economic conditions so warrant (i.e., the
remaining coal under the lease is marginal).
We think it probable that the cognizant Committee
Chairmen in both the House and Senate would give
Interior assurance in writing that prospective
le3sees could be assured before entering into a
lease that such reductions would occur
automatically during the lease life under
prescribed circ~~stances.

'!'

... .t

•..

'·

,•<!.

.-._>,,;·· ..··.··

·· · ·

.

.

...... ·.·

The Administration's position has been that
royalties should not be set legislatively at
or near their historic highs -- the present ceiling
should not become the floor.
Depending on the
market price;:;, such a minimum royalty could
prevent production from vast acreages of Federal
coal.
This probl~n is accentuated in those areas
. ..,. ., ,... _wht~P. l1e~,ve impqs.eq Stat9. sev8r,cmc.e and . 1oc;.al.
.. ,. .._.,
~axes iri addition to F~deral roy~lties. Also,
··
it is unwise to favor underground mining because
··· ·of its l01r1er ·recovery rate and greater·safety
hazards. As -noted above, in contrast, . Interior's
new regulations provide royalty levels fitted
to the relevant factors (location, topography,
royalty rates on private cpal within the sama
aiea, size and quality of coal deposit, nature
of payment, et:c.) as~~ociated with each lec.'l.se
. . ·.1.• : ..... ~.. , · .•:,.-.:..... s~l~··:::-The indu$.t~y a,l$Q points._ to .inor~a,s_eA ..
ele.ctrici ty costs to energy consumers.

S. 391 requires that no l~ss than 50% of the
total acreage offered for lease by the Secretary
in any one year be leased under a system of
deferred bonus payment.. A bonus is a lump-sum
afilount for. t.he. purchase . of 9,l.l ·or.. part ... Qf,, th~ ·..._,.
leasehold.
Payment of the amormt is usually made
at the outset, but can, of course, be deferred.

: ··.....<

·..: -:

~..

.

.....

Advocates of this position argue that it would
foster competition by reducing the front-end capital
outlay necessary and thus enabling smaller
corporations to compe·t:e with the larger firms.
,. ,.

The Administration's position has been that the
Secretary presently has authority to lease underi
a deferred bonus scheme and this new requirement
would unduly and arbitrarily limit his discretion
as to how Federal coal is to be leased.
The

'·

·,
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Secretary should be free to use the deferred
bonus procedure depending on economic conditions
and the amount of interest in leasing Federal
coal.
Further, deferred bonus is an untried procedure.

This provision by its terms would require a comprehensive Federal exploratory program to evaluate
the extent, location, and potential for developing
known recoverable coal resources (stratigraphic
drilling authorized).
Advocates of this position argue that i t would:
(l) assist Interior in determining the value of
trac·ts which are up for lease sale; and, ( 2) be
useful in estimating reserves for logical mining
units and advance royalty payments.
Although the language of the bill would seem to
call for a very comprehensive program, Senator Metcalf
and Congresswoman Mink have written you stating that
·: ..t:J;l._.l,s. P.r?yJs.ion "e9s. ex!.tifi)),y .._extenc,l:s. a.n9. C9,4ifie.f? .the ........· .··..
. on-going evaluation 'program (presently) carried ..out by
.the Geological Survey .•..
Th~s program-does not·
.
. "· .. ··.
·.·· ··
: pte\rent the St;creta:ty frorn it;"suirfg coaT leases where
he believes he already has adequ~te information-·about
·the nature and extent of. the coal, nor does it
require that all known coal be evaluated before any
-is lea sed." Bot.h of these Members appear, on the
basis of coriversations yesterday, to be willing to
give the Adm:inir;tra.tion ancl the Appropriations
. :. ......... -:_. . . . , .. !/··::.<-'·~:-··~-::' ..yp~it:'9~e_$._ . V!Ftt,tE?n..:.if.P~':lra..n.ce~: . :t-,b.~:t.. .. ~. ~Q~ff.s.F,.:·P:Lf>g;r;C!m ··:-;""'::. ·::·>>:·;_,
1n the $10 to $30 mllllon range, annually -- would
·
satisfy the law and th&t Interior could rely heavily
on data submitted by bidders.

; '! : •. ·.• ' .

.~ ,

~

~: · •. •.• ~ : ' •

• •• '

....

'

. ·..

:~

.

•. '

Notwi t.hstanding such assurances, there ·is an·
appreciable risk that courts would construe the
mandiltory language of the bill to be much broader.
Current Interior,progr~n of drilling is in known
C0<?-1 . ar~as. ;for.~ ·_the. -~. ~-l,~ction·.. Q.f ..b:·acts.. f()r. leasing.
and to determine fair market value and is not for
exploration.
The Administration's position
has been that comprehensive exploration: (1) is
not an appropriate Federal function; (2) could
entail large costs with little benefit in terms of
Federal revenues -- Interior has not made any cost
estimates, but the Congressional Budget Office
has estimated a 5-year comprehensive program at
$1.2 billion based on U.S. Geological Survey procedures and cost data; and (3) could create
significant delays in the discovery and development
of Federal coal.
It could be added that such Federal

..

~. ~-
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exploration duties on coal would be a bad precedent for oil and gas 2nd that the provision is
unfair in that the Federal Government bears all
the exploration cost but the States get 50% of
the royalties under the bill.
5.

Prod_~ction

requirements

The bill requires coal lease terms of 20 years and
so long thereafter as coal is produced in commercial
quantities. Ary lease not producing within 10
years shall be ter-r~In-ate~~-Lease- terins would be
subject to readjustment at the end of the primary
20-year term and at the end of each 10-year period
thereafter if the lease is extended.

. . .'· ··...

. .~

..~; ~.r.

..•; .. : : ...... :

·~

-~" ...,_.
· •.. t

.

...

: . ·. • • •.•

Advocates of this position argue that it would
assure diligent development of the coal lease, which
coincides with Administration objectives. They
point 'out that ·Interior'~ current requirement that
2 l/2% __ of th~ 40-yeaF ,pro~uct~on.~e ~ccompl~~hed.
,:- O'ver. th'e flrst" 10 yea'rs 'may' be. more'· 'strir~g'ent than
requiring coal to be produced "in commercial
··quantities" by the 10'th year<·'· , ·. ·· ··, ·
· ·· ·'
,·

.

They also argue that ·if the 10 years prove to be
impractical in some cases, Congress will amend it.

,.

... :..

The Administration position has been that it. is
unrealistic to require production within 10 years ..
....,::·~·- .·· .. · .. _, ... , ..,."".·,It,. is.,__impor!:an~... tF;> ..il~v~.~ ~lfe .. clisC.~~-t+on ..to --~~{t;~nd <· ..
··
·
·~ lease for an add1t1on~l 5 years, ~s 'Interlor's
regulations ~llow, under certuin conditions.
Spcci f icc,LLy, in the cabe of: very largE,~ mines,
synthetic fuel plants or other plants built at the
mine site, it is necessary to do several or all of·
the following: (1) find a market for coal; (2)
develop m:Lni.:ng and reclamation plans; (3) arrange
for financing; (4) .P~ocu~e long-lead time equipment; .
..{5) . b.uild railroad spur lines. or arrangG for other ..
.·.... ... ·: ··.... ·.•
.,, modes' '6f' trariioo:rtatiori;' (6) 'obb!irl··'ritiinerous' i'6cal·~.
State or Federal permits; and (7) build the mine
site plant.
In some cases, 10 years could prove
insufficient and thus very massive, complex projects
will not be initiated for fear of ~ot meeting the
10-year deadline.
~

';

~.

:

·.......
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The 10-year limitation was added by Congressman
Hechler -- the most active opponent of your synthetic fuel proposal. Senator Metcalf has stated
that he, Senator Jackson and Senator Hansen would
sponsor an amendment to the syn·thetic fue1 bill
to exclude projects thereunder from the 10-year
rc~s·triction.

6. Tracts reserved to public bodies (rural electric
co-ops, etc. )
This provision of the bill reserves a "reasonable
number" of leasing tracts for public bodies.
It
would also authorize the Secretary, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Defense, to lease coal
or lignite underlying acquired military lands
(such leasing is currently prohibited).

'

... ·: ;..- . . .. .

..

... .

...... ·.

,•'

...

,•

.-~

.

Advocates of this position argue that it would
encourage and promote rural,electrification and
help
'.by ; .'. ' •;serve
·. . :. . , ,' ....areas
'.... :.· .' which
.:- ."..... ·:.- private
·.·.. •· .'.,. ·: .:. . . industry
: . ·., ' . ' .',' .,..... ha~
' ·.......passed
·., . '. ,..... .
Opponents· ar9ue· that:: t.hi s· 'provision' discriminates
in fa,vor of pul)li<;: _bodies which can, under. existing authority, receive a lic~nse from the· Secretary
to mine coal. Considerable difficulty could be
encountered in defining a "reasonablenunl.ber."

·.· ..•. ·-

Acreaqe
limitaLinn for loqical mininq units (Ll1U)
-----"'--------·····-··--"-------- -~----------- ..·-------·----: . ;-: .. -..~ . .:c.':. ~- ......:' .... :.. ·. ·.:·; --. :_; :... -, ... : - •. ·... ~-· ~ ·.· -._.: :_ •~·: -~->:· :. ·.', ::~ \ ::-. ~. :·: . -:-: ·:':;'• _·. ~·~·· . . ·. ~· _} <. :· <":. :· .: ._·, :::. ·. ~:. -.: . : .. ·.~.·... ":· ,:-. ..•~ ;.~~- _:. _·. . ~;: . ~--·~...:. ·. . . ." :_·_!"~,-:~·- :: ;,~: -~·
.. · .. , · :- ''I'he bill prohibits al'ly· one entit:~/ from controlling
and rninin~1 LIIUs --- ir·cluding non•-Federal lands --in excess o£ 25,000 acres.
7.

Advocates of this·provision argue that it would
assist in preventing a concentration of holdings
while nonetheless assuring that large powerplants
have
ample
c9al
reserves.
.
.
·.
. . . ....
.
. ..
..
.

.· :. .'.-· ·.··

.

•

'

Oppcnients . a·r·g;;e :tli'a·t .trii'~-· 'is: '~n

arb{tr~~y ·~·es:tric-· ..... ,, _, ...

tion which could result in: (1) multiple discrete
mines where one large mine is most economic; (2)
higher coal production costs; and (3) non-development
of economically valuable coal . This is true because
non-Federal coal is included within the definition
of an LMU and a number of such areas now exist or
have been identified by Interior in excess of that

11

size.
In such cases, and assuming a 25,000 acre
limit, the issuance of two leases to cover what
would otherwise be one LMU will require
essentially concurrent production from both tracts.
Also, synthetic fuel production operations may
require more than 25,000 acres.

8. Mining and reclamation plan
This provision requires Secretarial approval of an
operation and reclamation plan within three years
of lease issuance.
Proponents argue that this would assure the diligent
development of coal leases, which again coincide
with Administration objectives.
However, the threeyear period may be impractical.
Since the lessee
must, under existing procedures, have an app£oved
plan before beg·inning production, this requirement
serves no useful purpose and adds t.o paperwork
·hurd en b6th···i"1\. a'nd ··out of Government..· ..... · .

·.. ····.;·· ...

·:··

9~

Anti-trust ·review··

·.'

~

:

• .:,

.'·

•

:,

•

••, \

•

.. :

'•

•. .

•

... ' '

,.:

~.:.

I . •

> • •• • ,

• •

~'

•

,'•, '

S. i~L req~lres the At{orney G~nei~l to review all
coal leases being issued, renewed, or readjusted
as.~o their. consistency with. the anti-trust laws
(30 days allowed).
If leases are deemed to be inconsistent with the anti-trust laws, they may not
·. . . . . . ·· ·..... be. i::;;:::qed, no:( __ rene:vv.ed ..o:r::.rE2.adju..sted .f.Qr.more.~hal.l...........
;· .:.-.;· . ···. ,,_ ..,.,, ..:.:·.·::··:
·~·-.:._·· ··';·,;':.:."':;-··. oil.~.; §car;:- ··tin'J~ess ··t.li~ . s·ecr~·t~:lr'y·· ·£ii1-as· ·that:c·shch:> ,....,: ·.
action is in the public interest or is not subject
to any :cce:u~onable al terna ti ve.

· ..

:·.··"··

··:~·

Advocates of this provision argue that it is in
response to a Justice Department concern about the
possibility of violations of anti-trust laws by
the coal-energy industry.
There is precedent, e.g.,
in the nuclear field~
·
·
·
··.·... · .,.·,·. ·.... ·.. ··... : , ' . .
.: ;' . .. .. ,; .. .
·.·: ~-.;,. ···~~·. ·:.
:~ ·: . .::-.·._.. :·.· :,·
However, this provision is administratively cumbersome and Justice is extremely reluctant to offer
conclusions on anti-trust questions in advance of
a particular activity.
It would also increase the
paperwork burden and create a troublesome further
precedent for other economic areas.

10. Public hearings
The bill requires public hearings or conm1ent at four
different stages pertaining to any one lease sale:
(1) developmen·t of land use plan·; (2) before lease
sale; (3) formulation of logical mining units; and
(4} prior to determining the fair market value of
coal in an area.

.·, •
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Advocates of this position argue
public hearings or opportuni·ties
been sought by western Governors
and local concerns regarding the
of surface coal mining.

that multjple
for conunent: have
because of their
adverse impacts

The Administration position has been that four
potential hearings on one coal lease sale are
excessive.
Hearings at the point of developing a
land use plan are appropriate and are required under
current regulations, but the additional three hearings will not usually produce benef{ts cownensurate
with the additional burden.
The requirement will
slow down, at least to some extent, implementation
of Interior's coal leasing program.
11. State delay of national for_est

~·.

1 ...

leasi.~g

This provision requires that prior to any coal
leasing on national forest lands the Governor_of
such S~ate be notified;
within 60 days of such
.. , :., . · . no·tification,-. the Governor -may -request, a·-6-:-month·· .·
delay and
reconsideration
of
any coal
leasing.
.
·.
.
.
.
.
. ..

··

'•.

• ~·• .;· •

... · 'A.dvocat~-s of,. thi's posi tl~~1... ~rgue that' it. would
as~tlre adequ~t~ ·con~ideration of ~ornpeting' surfac~
uses within the national forests, and they assert
that such special consideration is warranted because
of. the unique n.ature 'of fores't: hu1ds as Opposed to
other lands.

.r.

,·,:

; .. ;; ;. TflEi:,Adml.nistr~tio'n'·s :.,p?s~tibn . . :has' been:<.that>H1e:
GovG~d·Jor and .'-ocal offlclals have the same or
better opportunity than others do during land use
and environmental impact hearings to register their
views concerning coal leasing within the national
forests.

In addition, the enrolled bill requires the following -- all
of. wl1ich are less controversial than· -the. provisions -se·t out
... ,.,,. . _. :,.- ..'.···· .... ·above·:--·,>·' . .-... ·..... , .....
· .... , ........ ..:: .. -; ... ;.......... ·........ ::: .... ~···''
·.·.·.·. ·.··· . . ·.. _.,. -: , . ::·::·'······.....
completion of comprehensive land use plans (very similar
to what Interior now requires) before the sale of any
coal leases;
mining operating plans which assure maximum economic
(underground vs. surface) recovery of the coal (similar
to Administration proposal);
individual licenses issued for each State in which coal
exploration is to be undertaken;
elimination of preference right leases
proposal);

(Administration
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- diligent development and continuous operation of the mine
or mines with authorization of specific advance royalty
payments in lieu of continuous mine operation (similar to
Administration proposal);
- that no one person hold leases in the aggregate that
exceed 46,080 acres per state or 100,000 acres nationally;
- competitive bidding in lease sales and fair market value
payment (Administration proposal);
- no coal mining in any area of the National Park System,
the National Wildlife Refuge System, the National
Wilderness Preservation System, the National System of
Trails, and the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, including
study rivers.
C.

"' .•.

.

~

·.

Conq~essional

views

In reportirig on the enroll~d bill; a majority bf the House·
Int.er ior and. InstJ.lar . Affairs ComJni ttee expressed. the.· belief
that tl1e Federal c·oal 1easing· progr:am under the Mineral·
.
Leasing Act of 1920, as interpreted and enforced by the
Department···of th~ · Interior·~' ha·s· ·.the fol·lmving ba:sic .
deficiencies:.
- lease terms, preference rights, and royalty requirements
.that encourage ,speculation and do not assure C). fair return
to the public;

- inadequate environmental protection, planning and public
participation; and
- a lack of mechanisms to alleviate social and economic
impacts in areas affec·ted by mineral development .
.

.

..

~

·. :

~

.: .Eight m¢mber·s _. (Ruppec.. Sku.bitz;, ,_$f-.beli~s,.. La_gomars~~o_, ·.smith,..·... ··.:-··;.......·
Pettis, Bauman, S. Steiger) of the 43-member Committee
voiced additional views that strongly urged reconsideration
and adoption of essentially the Administration's viewpoint
concerning the following provisions of the bill: (1) antitrust review; (2) comprehensive Federal exploratory program;
(3) minimum 12 1/2% royalty; (4) multiple public hearings;
(5) 25,000 acre LMU acreage restriction; and (6) increasing
the States' share of mineral receipts.
However, such
reconsideration was not undertaken, and neither the House
nor the Senate appeared to give serious consideration to
Interior's new coal leasing and reclamation programs which

~~

/":!
;

-~

<,~:\
.

~.

I
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were in the final stages of being implemented.
(House
passage of the bill occurred shortly bAfore Secretary
Kleppe announced the Depa:r-tmsnt' s new coal-leasing program.)
D.

Ag~~_cy

views

Agricttl ture and CEQ recommend approval generally on the
grounds that the enrolled bill would provide the necessary
environmental as~:;essment land use planning, and other procedural safeguards to assure the resolution of potential
resource value conflicts in advance of development decisions.
Agriculture considers the requirement to notify Governors in
advance of Forest se~rvice leasing as superfluo'1S. 1\'hile EPA
defers to Interior, on balance it appears to view the bill
more favorably than negatively.
I

Commerce, Justice and Defense all express serious concerns in
their enrolled bill lett_e:r:s on S. 391.
Cormnerce br.:;lieves
that the bill v1ill retard t:he exploration and development of
Feder~l doal reserves ~hile Justice sees the .anti-trust pr6. visions .as .-burdensome and ·Unproductive• •· Defense is .fearful··.· . ·
that the authority to lease coal and lignite underlying
acquired. military Lands ,w6uld .:be "Jnimip.al to the ope:rat:ional ....
integr~ty of the military installation."
:: ·' ..

Finally, Interior 1 EPA and this Office all reco;nmcmd
veto.
Interior has serious concerns with respect to most of
th~ bill's deficierici~s &s the~ have been disbussed in this
memorandum.
The Department fears that the enrolled bill will
seriously interfere with the present program. FEA believes
.>-:. ' ..-that... the Feder~l>exploratioh program;.is· most :·inaprJ'roi;n:·iat'e ..:}~··
and unacceptable.
FEA agrees with Interior's conclusion that
the bil.L' s prov :L:,;ionE; will seriou:c>ly complicc;te our coal
leasing program.
While sharing the agencies' concerns, we
also note that the bill provides absolutely no new authorities
that we really need to manuge the Federal coal leasing program in an efficient, productive and effective manner. As
pointed out above, it could very likely interfere and hamper
... tne pres.ent prog;r.-am.
. ... ..
., ..
. ·.. ·,·: ...,_, ····:····

. ·. ·:'- ,-

.. .

-~

. .· . :·-

-~.;

,•:

·. :- -·

Finally, it is possible that your action on this bill will
affect future Congressional consideration of strip mining
legislation. Although approval of the enrolled bill would
probably lessen the risk of a bad strip mining bill coming
to your desk (either separately or as a part of a new effort
on coal leasing legislation), we are not in a position to
judge how import.ant action on S. 391 is in this respect.

-;···
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Likewise, we are not in a good position to assess the
chances that a veto would be sustained. The lopsided
votes indicate that an override is a real threat (Interior
believes it will be difficult to sustain a veto). However,
the manner in which the legislution was passed and the
timing thereof vis-a-vis Interior's subsequent new
reg·ulations lessen the utility of such votes as an accurate
barometer on a veto vote.

I
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APPENDIX

1.

Letter to you from 74 Senators urging you to sign
s. 391

2.

Letter to Secretary Simon from Senator Hansen explaining the return to the U.S. Treasury under S. 391 and
urging Secretary Simon to join in asking the President
to sign S. 391

3.

Letter to you from Senator Metcalf and Congresswoman
Mink urging you to sign S. 391

4.

Telegram to you from the United Mihe workers urging
.. yot1.. ~?. s~g!"l.~.•. _3.9_1
.. ..
........ ,
. . .·
.
: .. , .. ·... .

·.·:·.·.

5.

.· ..

6.

·.~

...

Letter to you from 11 House members urging you to
·.
--. ·

veto s. 391· ' .. ··

Letter to you· from the Jl"merican Mininq Congress urging
you to veto S. 391
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WASH!NGTON. D.C.

20'J10

June 23, 1976

The PPesident
The t-'!hi i:e House
Washington_, D. C. 20500-Dear Hr. Presiden·r~'~:~~~
-F~;.------

.

-·- _:~:·.::-:~.:.::.::;:::: --

·to··- .......
..;,'""'_
:'·(::}'b ' J·r-lto·.
'1';.~\;,;
-r~s- r-e--o~;;·c-c,1 '"oal
_
~
_L.L~
_.;, •. r"t.J-o.Leasing biJ.l, S. 391, as amended and _re.cently passed
··by Corigl~ess-;·-·-·------.--------- ~:---~------~-~-------~----r,,7r-:
·~ •trr:-:-r->
'-- e - . 'J01)
_, .. -

.c_·-· =....- ... !, .• :.~

,.::~ __-:.:..._--_-_··-.~~:..--.~-·-··-:,_~~--·-...:.~-

____ ---~- . _· _

·.:":';.""

~-..-:_..

... ,..,. . £::·:co--

_ __ S. 391 iF; .cJesignect_to_ca.limin::·~t.e :the EDecu.lative
____ _
of- Fec[:~rai coal -lei:-:ises-- an-d to ensu~:~ that
. --__ they will be developed on a timE!ly .basis and .in a
,-..-,.
manner ~vhich is of benefit to the public .. These
lands are ·owned by_ the people and _supj ect to ·the
..· . . ·.
'1-finex\:J.l Leas-ing. !~c~·t of 1·9 2 0.-- - \ve- must have an equi. table coal lHas:l.ng pol j cy~ vle must have increased
·coal produc·tion f:r:-om ·our public lands to help meet
our national energy needs. We must set envir6n~ental
parame·ters :for the ·taking of coal from these lands.

· - ·_ - -.. -~-~-hofd-fng
. -:.·.-

_..
-~·:.

...

.

~

:

...

~

\ve also 1;1ust tlc'.V2 (). fair and c3ecent :r.-·ctu:r"'n f·:t,oru
-~::.:.:.:<: . coa7. .-~nd_:: mine :r.q_l ,:produc·t i--on to. ::th¢ ·Vc~ · :s...;sJ'x-ea.:;mu · a.nq·
· -: to the states ·:·1-lic.h tcr:::~ and 'Vli11 be most ,J.:fi'c.-eted f)~l
-·--------- -- ......
"~-

: •,

; : -:· :-~·. ·.

-~-~---

~~

· -- · ---- There: ±s .no othr-::r substantial ·Federal a&:3istance
-available-- to the co,:_'l.l producing states to deetl--vri·th -the projected and alre2dy occurring population
increases occasioned by mineral extraction. The new
.financial assistance pr~ovision in this bill could help
t' · .: r· ·
with an order•ly, stabl-e t:Pansi·tion ·and mi·tigate i:he
dramatic and often traumatic social changes.
~·

In short, the help offered in S. 391 is badly
needed. Again, we respectfully request that you sign
this bill.
!·.•.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

.• .. -..~. !., :· ·: .-~.
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Honorabl~

William E. Simon
Secreta1·y of the Treasury

Washington, D. C.

20220

Dear Hr. Secretary:
In a letter signed by 74 of n:y colleagues in the United States
Senate and delivered by me to the President on June 25, urging him
to sign S. 391 into law, the issue of a proper l'Cturn to the U. S.
Treasury was mentioned but not fully explained.
·'·'

,_,'.

The question of overall increase to the Treasury, vis a vis
Reclainiitiori. Fund, is iri ·my esfimat:ion open tospeculatiori~ .if
vie~ed in the long run b~sed on the known reserves of the minerals
involved~ · h'c aTe considering in this letter the return tc) the
_U. S. Treasury as :it .applies t~ the Jea.sing andrGining pf .coal ...

the

I 1dsh to assure you that Sectj_on 7 of this bill does in fact
p1·ovide for a net incr8<lsed retun1 to the Treasury as illustrated
by the folJo1ving e):a11p1e:
in_ter.ior R~gul (ltions

···.- ···:

__·" _-_··. cctiYi;~±l_!L~---··· ,
Fair 1larket Value:
of Coal

$1.00

$1.00

*Federal Royalties

(highest possible)
: • 4

•

~

•

• -

;

• :·

8¢

· · **FeSc~:ai Rov<:lties

·

. (act{Ial to~ l~)iSFY) .

Federal Royalties
minimum w1der S. 391
Return to the Treasury
Return to the States

..•._.

• • • JJ

·'

•••

.....
4~

·;'·

.

12.5¢
5¢

6.25¢
6.25¢

*Increase to the Treasury would be 1.25¢ or 25% assuming the highest
possible retuTn under cu:o·ent regulations.

**Increase to the Treasury would be 3.58¢ or 71% under current, actual
rates of return.

.

...

Honorable William E. Simon
June 28, 1976
Page tv.·o

I h'ou1 d earnestly ask your support in light of tl1e above
to join with me in asking the President to sign this bill. TI1e
bill was enrolled and delivered to the Presid~nt on June 22.
I appredate an)' assistance gi\,~.n to coal pHJducing states.

With best regards,
Sincerely,

Clifford P. Hansen
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cc: HonorabJc James T. Lynn
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24 June 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
I

Dear Mr. President:
We respectfully urge you to approve S. 391, the Federal
Coa~e~sing Amendments Act.
s. 391 is designed to eliminate
the speculative holding of Federal coal leases and to insure
developn·,ent of F'ederal coal on a timely ba;;;i~; and in a ma!.·..ne:::
. beneficial t<? .~he publ~c~ It .VJould not c:mly increase coal production to fulfill nati.onal
needs; but also guarantee .
a decent return to the United States Treasury and to States
impacted by .Federal coal mining.

energy

. . . .>

lv'hil.e the Administration has sup[)orted the concept of
amencL:r.ents to the Nineral Leasing Act dealing with coal, in
January, Secret:ary Klepp<?. exp:cessed so;Tte co;:-,cerns abot.lt the
bill. HG belie·v·e. that. .·che major p:::ovis ion;;; of the bill <:1re
..._compat.ible. -..Jit~. ~he new pol~c~~. ~. ~n.d, r.eSf\ll,atj._on?: :~f. :t.?he. .Pe~_r_t~ · :>· .,
rnent of the Interior.

.. :.·

••

t

••.·

1. ~11um 2~su~£Lll.Y.· During the past 5L£ years, the F'edE~ral
Governrut.":nt has collect.;;:(~~ an averase of only· 12.!2 cants per to.11
of leased coal in royalty· payments. This is a ridiculously low
rate of return. Recc>gnizing this fact. the Interior Department
has.· nO\•J. raised its royalt.i rate to 8%. S. 391 lrJou~d go furthsr
, in rectifying t.his· inequi~y :by estahlishirtg· a .minimum royalty .
of 12\"fo, a rate generally in line with coal t.axes and royalties
of western States and Indian tribes.

·.· ~- •. .

The Secretary would be given discretionary authority to set
a lower· rate for coal produced by underground mining, which is
a relatively costly method of recovery. In addition, Section
39 of the Hineral Leasing Act would continu1a ·to allow the Secretary to reduce the rninimuin royalty below 12~£'4 "for the purpose
of encouraging the greatest possible recovery of coal". Thus,

.
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an operator could pay a lesser royalty on a portion of his
coal le?se which might otherwise be uneconomical to mine, while
overall the return to the public treasuries will substantially
increase.
2. !:_a_x:nent to St.ates$ s. 391 would increase from 37~/c to
500)., the portion of revenues going toJ.the States from mineral
'' the portion deposited in
leasing, and reduci..'1g from 521;fo to t!'(..:C"'
the reclamation fund.
'l'he additional 12~1/6 returned to the States
would be available for use in plannir..cJ, const~uction and rna intelEnce of p·ublic f<:~cilities, v.f'ith prio):·ity to be given to areas
impacted by coal dsveloprnent. •rhe u. s. Treasut·y would continue
to ·receive the rem2J ining ;lO~G, as under existing· la\v. The western
coal-producing States must deal with the problems of population
influx·trig·gered by·Federal coal development., For these States,
. ne~,,. financial resources provided by. s •.. 391 could spell the dif-:-:
feience between a chaotic disintegration of traditional rur~l
lifestyles, and the orderly transition to urban and semi-urban
living patterns ..
.-.,.
.. ~~ Federal Co~). Evalua_·tion,_froqr.:r:E~~.. The Departm~nt }1a~ _been.
··.seriously handicapped :iri. determining the' 'actual vahie bf: coal :.'.
tracts ,,..,hich are
r;,:::d.
r:~:,~;c:ver, th:cc::t::gh the G<-:ological Survey
it has br:~gun to correct t
d~:d:.icisn.cyo
In FL~c2<l 197S, $1.9
million was spent for stratigraphic drilling and other evaluations of Federal coal lands. According to the amended budget
request novJ pendil1g be fore Cor.gress, Interior 's program vlO uld increase from a projected $2.5 million to ~7.6 million for Fiscal
.
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The Department has stated tha't "expansion of this (coa 1
drilling) program is necessary to supply the Government with additional data to facilitate the coal leasing program". Section
7 of the bill essentially extends and codifies the on-going evaluation program carried out by the Geological Survey by directing
the Secretary "to evc.luate ••• the knovm recoverable coal" on Federal
lands. This program does not prevent the Secretary from issuing
coal leases where he believes he already has adequate information
about the nature and extent of the coal, nor does it require that
all known coal be evaluated before any is leased.
~
/'~. ~ 0 .!,' b ~

/.-; .

<;:;\

~.·.-:
~-

.,

<!

·~ • •
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4. !-·ogical 1'1i_'!!_~i:.!:.· Considering that the mul tiplicity of land holdings and the failure to consolidate varying
types of holdings under a single control can lead to \·.ra.sted
resourct~f; t,vhere coal tracts are too ;/small for profi t?,ble mining
separat.~.;ly, the Department. has prodt<'ced the so-called "logical
mining unit" 1 an administ~ratiVe COnStruct nOi'l incorpOJ~ated into
its regulations. The definition of a logical mining unit (U·1U)
in S. 3 91 and the Department r s de:LLn:Ltion are essent:ially alike,
with the exception of tJH?.. ·t:erm "cmd:.i~;uous". 'l'he bill ;.muld
provide new discretionary authority to the Secretary to require
. :the formation of I.J.W 1 s and (as 'in the Depar'cment Is regulations).
require mandatorily the ruining out of the coal reserves contained
in the LI·lU within a 40-year period. A 25 ,000-a.cre limitation
in the bill would provide. a,n:lple coal reserves 'ill'ithin an LHU to
f.11o
..:1: nJ· C·C_.••• ~C c·c:~-n;,,~.,-'-l.'
pl'""n
. +-r- C""-1 ~'· 1 ...,te·-d
·
.:t ev::--n
- - l,"'·T"«;f.P,'-'
-..r_,..._.,.._.~-·~·\-.L..L
~:.._.,L~\._...t.-C-~.1...na
U.J,~.;:>f
S·U.ppl"
on the~ basis of tonnage yield averag·es in the major coal-producing
counties of the western coal States.
(.;...-_\.,..U.J-1....4

J

-.-l

5. Comneti t::Lvc Bic16: L::c'. In suspending the future: issuance
. of __ ;preferenc-e rfgfit. lea.se:-s-; Sec~,.et.ar_y ,Kleppe has: adopted . a caral._:- .
· nal···principle of s~ 39T;. ni.uildlY confining ·leasing· to' compet"i.tive .
biadin9 only. '.i~h:-:: iJ;":partrc:snt. 1 s rc~;:ltJ.zd:ions no<'l cont<:d.n requirc~1ne11t.s fc:;r- corn~c;:t.:Y. t:i~./e })it~

··.:\.·-··· ..

~~J.Si-

011

CO(:l.1

lt~&:7.1es

rin.r]

f()::_~

(~_-.:;t.(~.t'l:tirla.t.:ion

of fair market value which -- although not as detailed -- are
generally cor:li)arable t.o yr:ov.isions in S. 3 91.
S. 3 91 would re-quire that half of all acreage leased in any one year be leased
under a system of deferred bonus bidding~ Deferred bonus bidding
would prevent domination of the field by the largest coal
··. · · ~·ornp.3.nies
an.d
tf1e. _mul t~_nat·io'rial_.·ai
. l . corporations
... · · .
.... .
.
. . . .. ··.· ........ ..·
·.· ·.... ·. .
..•, ·.·· ...
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··:
·. ·. .··..
·.,.. ..
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~
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:~·.··

·.'··~·

·.·-~~··

6. ~iligent:__Qe~elo.:?~~n!:_.
Botrh S. 391 a.nd the Interior Department's regulations require actual production from coal leases
within 10 years. The Department's :cegulat:ions, while containing
a possible 5 year extension of the ten year limit, also require
production of 2 1/2% of the 40 year coal reserves of the il1U
by the end of year 10 of the lease - a requirement \-:hich is
arguably more stringent than the provision of s. 391 calling
only for production "in commercial quantities" at the end of the
tenth year.
,.,...-:-·--~
,,/. ~ t!Hll'•,

/:~~ 'J,,.
i ' •

<-~\
\ :~
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In both cases, lee\•iay is provided for interruptions by
strikes, the elements or casualt:i.e!; not. attribub:::blc to the le:ssee.
Both systems combine flexibilit:y with a mechanism for ending t.he
·
wasteful speculative b.fJ1ding of .Federal coal leases \vhich has
frustrated the intent of Congress ov¢,r the past few decades.
~

7. Other J:l·ovisir~.
In p~~ssing_, we >·wuld mention seve:::-al
other prov.isioDs of s. 391 which are c.~om?a:r~1ble i.n most respects
1 <."' I:"(-'01 1 •·: t -ion""'
.t-Q
•'·r··,r;,<"'P
CC)·~,-1-·;o.
i "'•c>rl
-l .;..}-,r.-..
j'_,-~...,,..,. ..;.:·c:~•n<m.Ll,•ec.·e
are
~
r,..,. '""" '-')~
"·""~,..~.~ ......
;.. .. _.,.......
t-. --"-"
~-l:."""-'.~.
-'--···"·~~, t .. ~-·..; ...-~ ...... C
.-...
.._;~ •
~
as £ollo;.,,s: (l) In Section 3 F requirements for a land use plan,
public hearhv;s 8 consultation with othe:t' Federal agencies; rnlneral
assessrnc-;!nt, review of likely co:,,qmnity impacts, public notice,
· compli"'~nce· with Federol ·enT./irom.'~"nt:al statutes i (2) In Section 4 ~ ·
the exploration licen<:;e ;;~nd data~· c:md (3) In Section ·16, exclusion
of tho 1\!ational
P<::rk ar;_d similar· j::'c:deral~4 protected arcc::s froru
.
coal .Lc:as~ng ..
..U.:

1

~

In su.tn, Hr. P:CEof.~ idcnt, v,•e a:ce convinc::cd that S. 391 \•iould
·--.·. .• ·...-, -. · .•strengt.heJ1. the han:d,: .o!, th~ Secreta:q.r. -of. _the.;. I~1:~;: iqr in c~rryin.g"
out hin 1'7\ctnd.7:t2 to b:r::rls-· abc-A.J.t. t:he 6:rc12rJ._y and· eqnit21t1ie devf~lopthis U~tion will more
and more come to depeLd in the foreseeable fuLure.

_};£/i;~L

Cha i:L·ma n
Subcommittee on MinE;~rals,
~Bterials and Fuels
Senate Interior Q:om.mi ttee

Lee He t c21l f ,

R13s pect fully,

(--~
~

. . .....

I

~-"

~

~~T~. (S~....,.J-~
.

'-

.' . ."

Patsy T .. Nink, Chairwomail'
I
Subcom."'Tl.ittee on Hines and Hining
House Interior Cornrnittee
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WASH

001 VASHINGTON, DC 6-29-76

PNS THE HONORABLE GERALD FORD
PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE \1 HITE HOUSE

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
~ASHINGTON, DC 20004

DEAR PRESIDENT

~

FORD~
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24

THE UNITED MINE ~WHKERS Of AriER ICA STRONGLY SUPPORTS S ~' 39 I, THE

FEDERAL COAL LEASIHG AMENDMENTS ACTt AND RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS THAT
IT BE SIGnED INTO LMJ
THEm.: IS A GRIUs T NEED TO REFOm; THE ENT IHE
COf1L LEt;SING PROCESS f~ND THIS BILL \JILL BRING rilE LONG
fj
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CHANGES.
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IN LIGHT OF OUR NATION~L ENEfWY Pl10BLEi1S E'ilm THE PROPOSED SOLUTIONS,

11

THERE IS A NECESSITY. FOH THE OPTHlW>l UTIL!Zt~T!ON Of. OUR DOt·ESTIC

u

ENERGY SOUHCES.,

14

\"1 ITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST.,

13

15
16

HO~H2VEH, THIS UTILIZATION SHOULD BE C01ISISTENT
S,. 39! NOT ONLY' HELPS l1SSURE THE DILIGENT

PHODUCTIO!l OF fEDERf;L COi\L BUT f1LSO ASSIHES THE PUBLIC AI~ Ef:!UITABLE

RETURN Ot~ THIS
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RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

ARNOLD MILLER, PRESIDENT
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June 29, 1976

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The White House
20500
washington, D.C.
Dec:~,r .Hr.

President:

The undersigned strongly urge you to veto So 391, tile
fede:ral coal leasing bill, as •;..;c believe it is not: in the
bEst interest of the nz;d:ion and will severely ld.nde1: the
achievement of your administ.ration' s objective of energy
.independence~
.
.
. . .. .
··"'
' '·'

.

s.

3 91 v.rill have a. de.vast.ating irnpa.ct ori the developr,"lent
of our critic:::~J~l~r ncc~()c;d lCli:j-suJ.phnr ,,,iest:e:.rn C00.J. reserves be-·
cause
. it is not. likely that c.u1v nev; leases ca.n be issued for
up· to eight or ten yeo.rs aft.c:r: en.act:J.Ttent:.
A mcl.jor ca.usc of
tl1e' delay vdll be numerous public hearings requ.i.:red sp·c)ci:i.:'i-cally by. tl1e bill <':L.l1d by tht::: a.pp1icat:.:i..on of NE?;. -to thh>
.. :· . :.:"::proposed le~g islation •.. It specifically cc;;.ll.s<for ;Eou:t: )1ea;ring:s, ·.._-.;..;
namely, upon coL<ple ~.:..ion of ti'.' c land u~: c; plan; p:r :Lor to t_'he
:i_s r:; LI.Ctrlc:e o:~.~ a.rJ_r::.:: o'f,l tl:L c,:~- a. 1 c: r:::E ·:~: l:J}." ..;cl1 -:~:~ S: c':.C r t?:: t2 :~::::l; ,_:: IJOT1 ~-~~};..~.-::-;
creation of log .ical mining units; and upon the advice of Jc.he
l~t.t.o:cney General that a.n ant.i·trust problem may exist.
'.Lhe
National Environmental Policy J.>.ct vlill req..:tire t:3ddi t:Lona1
hearings:
a hearing on the promulgc:1..tion of the regulations
..
unde;r the act; a hdaring .on t.he ·exploration. drilling program; . .,_. ,.
·a. hear'ing on ·the laf!d iJse· decision;' a hearing em. the· issv.ance. ·. ·
of a lease; and possibly a hearing on the mining and reclamation plan..
Clearly this enormm1s and repetitive hearing
process, assuming ti1ere is no litigation to cause further
delay, will consUt"Tle several yea:rs.
~

·,

·

Of greater significance, however, are the delays inherent
in the federal explo1~ation program.
Sec. 7 of the bill directs
the Secretary to conduct a comprehensive exploratory program

/~~

f

Q

i :~

'~\

~~ .)

__

.·
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to obtain the resource information necessary for determining
vmether conunerci2.l quantities of coal are present, and the
geographical ext.ent of the coal fields, in order t~o estilr.ate
the arnount of such coal that is recoverable by under9round
mining as well as surface mining.
In order for the Secretary
to carry out t.:his program he must submit a plan to tl1e
Congress v1ithin 6 months, recr..1est appropriat.ions, and let
drilling and other exploration contracts.

The cost of tJw corn;_.::>rehens ive explorat.ory pro9ram has
been estimated to be-:! $1.2 bi.llion over ~'1e next five: years
by the Congressional Budget. Office.
The time requi:r·ed to
co:rnple·tc tl1e p~coqr<3rn in Ol'der to pe:rmit t.be commencement of
leasing cannot bE:! easily e::..;ti.mated because t.here arc too many
varia.bles. such as the. appropriation of funds, the design and.
approval of the exploration prog:r.:::'I£1, and the availability of
drill in.g rigs . un.d labor <1 tor ies. Ho\•lever r if . t:here . are. around
90. million
acres
of federal
coal . lands,
could
~~ce.
.
.
-·
.
..
..
. tl1e . process
._·
.
.
decades, dur1.ng ·v;h:tch t).:;.-,c~ coal le.?.su;.g \vouLd be h<·~lt.t:cL
Exploration has been tra.O.itiona.lly carried on by the industry
with da.ta being made c;.va:i12"'ble to tJ1e goverrun9nt ~t, no cost
to the tc:xpayer.
'

.. .: ...:I

! .'

,•

.

.-

. .

~

.-

. ~

.

.

.

.

.

.

.' ·-.'

12~ percent.
We do not
l)_lr 1<~9
~LcJ:t~~OD, ,.,. L-l:.i~c~£1 ~..t:C(2! ;-~-t c;r D_;:.;;_~~t

t-J·Jl?

his·l<):Ci(~ 11.

11.

: ::·::.

:·· -·~-

..

.. ·:

r~Cl1c~

current. ceiling should not become the floor
r:t'he 12!':! percent
royalty could 1Etve the effect of rne:.J::Lng lar~;e c:wn.:;c;9c:::: o:l:
f"ederc:.-tl coal lands uneconorr,ical to mine. Your administration
recommended a 5 pe:r-cent minimmn roy;::..l ty.
'J·hi!':'. i.nc:tez::sc~ in
·>royalty 'vill be ref.lected in J:iigher fuel· costs" for "electric
.: ···' . : . "utili ties and in . t.ui·ri,"'"higher. costs to energy· consumers~
0

,:._

. ·

Under the logical mining uni·t section, no logical. mining
unit may exceed 25,000 acres, including both federal and nonfederal lands. This is an arbitrary restriction and flies
in the face of testimony from Department of Interior witnesses
outlining logical mining units in excess of 25,000 acres.
The facts support logical mining units of a larger size in
o.rder to economically and efficient:ly recover the coal resources.
This requirement may force inefficient operat:ions, tJwreby
..~f..>,
<I
unnecessarily increasing the cost of coal, a'1d mw.y very well/·:'
<"
.
preclude the mining of significant. amounts of federal coal.
.1"

-,.•

~
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S 391 requ.ires that all leas'f"::!S issued pursuant to it
must be producing in commercial CJ'.:ianti ties by tJ1e end of the
tent:h year or b·= subject to cancellation. There are many
reasons why a lease may not be in product:ion by the end of
ten yea:rs; :for example~ delays in equipment deliveries,
permit: approvals 1 railroad spur construction -- to name just··
a fe\vo With respect t:o gas lfication or. liquifaction plants,
the coal reserve for the eni:ire life o:E such plants must be
secured prior to const:ruct.ion.
Because of the very long lead
tirnes in construction of such plants 1 including fino.ncing,
technological develor:~~nents 1 obt.a.ining of FPC perrnits, and the
actual construction tirr:e, a.nd t.he fact that corrc.nercial production. of coa.l cannot e:o:-r,.mencc until tJ:c plant is complete,
such a t.en--ycar p:r~or3lc.C: tion requirement co1.lld welL lead to
the exclusion of fedcn-;,1 coal for such pla.nts.
Ex}::ex·ience
. . 'indicates thr.lt \<lell 6\TeJ::' 10 yearS \t:i~ll be recsuired to put
:in operation a ...gasificat.io:1
plc:Ul·L
.
·-.
.
Q

.

.

...

,.·

·-secticn· 9 (a) c::incnds Sec. 35 of the::- z,:rine:::al :r...easing l\ct ·
and .:Lncre2se~; the st:<d:e' s sh;o::r:e of t:ota1 federal :revenues from
'""' 0 f <;;:Ut:.:!-·"" .. ,- Ct..~
~;·! c-·
--,1 1 o ........
,· 1 1 q_ a""
1-'- c·· . . . ~-·l-... l~'"'~- e 1 .._)
co'"
th-·-e· ...,L E'"'~'--...1~.) J·r1q
\....J.il..)U
..:> 1
_:'l!_,J,:;;l:.>
.•...J. ...;ill''
~r...
u,_
potassium, oil shc-:..lE:, n.::-.d:ive ~;.~;phal.t, ~;u1p1nLc, e·i~c.:. from t.hr::
...

__

•.··:-· .:.. ,-will
be. . 'felt.,._. ..in -states .i.n
.w:hic11··poal
..:dc-..telopme:nt,
s.up~tc:.m~~ial.!
.~ . ..
.
.
.
. ..
.
.
.
.
..
. .. ..;is·
.
.
~

';

-

'

-

tbcse adve:csE: impacts.
l\.1.lditicnally, in.c:reased :cevE~nue sharing
fx'om resources ot...he:r: th:•1.n coal is unrelated to t.he adverse
i.mpact~s caused by coal deveJ.op:"nent: •
. S .. 391 col:ttai.n.f_; ctunbeJ,:some antitnF-:t. :reviev; procedu:ces
· '··'Which require the Sec:cet:<.1ryto submit <:;:11· de<::isions on·t11e · ·, ··. .issuar1ce, rene1.val o:c :rea.djust...rncnt of eve.:ry coal lease to tlle
Attorney General for his assessment of possible violation of
the c:mtitr:usJc laws. Thcse provisions only serve as another
mechanism to delay the leasing of federal coal •

. 'Xhe Department of t..he Interior has recent:ly finalized
its new coal leasing and reclamation regulations after working
on them for well over three years.
The enactment of tllis bill

The Honorable Gerald R. Fo:rd
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,.,.uuld require si~3nificant changes that \vould necessitate a
major revc,uoping of Interior 1 s program with N"EPA and public
hearing :requirem:=.nts, promulgation of a leasing progrmn could
be delayed L-,_ree years or more.

For all of the above reasons we respectfully urge you
to returns. 391 t.o the Con~p:-ess \·lit.:hout your approval.
Sincerely,

...;

..

-.·

.

'.·,

..

·.··... : ·,

·.. ·::·····.

..·. .
.... .-·.·.

1100 Ri,,g Bid&;., W~>nington, D.C. 2D036
Telephons 202/331-8900
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Dear Mr. President:
On June 21, the Senate agreed to the House amendments to the Coal
Leasing bHl, S. 391. The American Mining Congn~ss respectfully urges you
to veto the legislation.

of the House Committee on Interior and Insular lHfairs, he ra-ised thirteen
important objections to H. R. 6 721 (the H~t~sE~ bill which ultimateiy became

·a··";:) .fC>PQ~-~-'
S • '"'91)
v
t:-~· -!Lr::U

l')V ·'·'1-..•,·,-..Q;.,..t.:l''·'·-.c
·;-ri(T
.l
L. .lt:. '-' !.lt.d .. .LL.t.J·\:~1 CL, 1

)·r·~,-,(·'··tJ~,,·
C.( 1 ')·,;fi(""'
1L.'-';;;·~---1
.-!':"~ .(i_H
P~,.JJt

Q. f.

_,

·a·l·'c,rrlffi. ,;·.,-,tC> ..
.· .. !J~~1·.i.,;_ ·-·J..'-....:1.

on the Hou;:;e floor to correct tlw;;;(~ identified deficiencies. VIe note that none
of your Administration's proposed <:unendments was adopted on the House floor •.

. ·:···r . :-. ··.

Becc:;,use of tb.e foUow.inJ !''·"~luiremc~1ts contained in. the bill,. the
,Am_~ric;:anJv1ining Cqngress.oppe>ses .S~ .391: . .:... · :>:···· _,
.::· .... , <··

The bill requires re

(2)

itive and costly hearings --four
spsci.ficaHy requtred by S. 391 and
an addiUond four or five would b~? required by the National
E!lvironmenta1Policy Act;

separate rw.:1rinqs

,_ ·t

~~~
IAH MecCRFGOR
Clu•irrnt~n
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(3)

The bill requires a costly and time-consuming Federal
exploration prO(JTam;

(4)

The bill requires production in ten years, which is far too
short;

(5)

The bill increases royalties to a minimum of 12.5 percent;

Cont.inued . . • .
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{6)

The bill plc'ices an unrec.listic 100,000 acre nCJ.tionvride
limitation on the holdings of any one lessee;

(7)

The bill places an artificial restriction on logical mining
units of 25,000 acres; and

(8)

The bill contains a cumbersome and unnecessary antitrust revie·w requirernent.

In summary I S. 391 appears to be designed to make thr.~ burdens of
federal coal leasing so o:lerous that little or no ne\v leasinq v.>ill occur, at
least for many 1 many years. For these reaons, which are set forth \Vith
greater particularity in the· cttachecl, the /1rnericcm lv'lining Con~;ress beli.eves
that S. 391 is not in thc national L·Jterest a.nd \\'ill endanger the achievcrnc::nt
of significantly reducing this. nation' s_dependence. upon> foreign. energy. sources.
Therefore, Mr. President, the American Mining Congress respectfully urges
that S. 3 91 be vetoed;
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Attachment to
Letter to
President Ford
Re:

S. 391, Coal Leasing !.1.ct

.

. . . Secretaryof th<:' Interior Thomas Kleppe set forth thirteen important

,.objecti~ns in his January 19, 1976, .letter to Chairm~~ Haley with respect t~ ..
H. R. .6721 (the Housebill
vvhich ultimatc~ly
became . S. 391),
and
urged
the
. . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
adoption of correcti.ve amendments on the House floor. None of the amendments offeted tr) correct the )dentific:d deflciencies vias ·adopted.
..

·.·.: .· '·. ,,. The most damaging .aspect oLS ~ ;3 91. to the achiev~:ment of: energy. .. . ..~·. '
ir1c10.-;pendenc;e j_ r.; the~ inord.~_l_;;_,:tc; d.eJ3yS ~Lt \Vill CCJ.U~3C i11 t}-lG }(.::t~~EJ1r:.;r C·f Pedc.rCil
CC(~}.~ rrJ·lc S()lJ.:CCr:.:: of thc~SC c~.:-.Jays i~J t\\?C')~- .. fo::J: firf5t; til~~ fZ:J.Ct
·:~t a.t lr.;,:~~,~~t fOtlr
public fl2uring.s are provided for by the terms of t11c• bHl, and another fOl!r hearings
v.rill likely be required by i.:hc Nationc: l Environment<:d Policy J\ct, for a tot\).l of
eight or nine public hearings; and second, the requirement for a comprehensive
exploratory program under section 7 of S . 3 91.
·' .

· ··· · ·· · · · · ·. The bulk of the Federal coal lands are located west of the Mississippi·
River. The goverr..ment owns ab-out 60 percent of the western coal lands, but
because of the existing checkerboard land ownership patterns, the leasing of
Federal lands can i.nfluence t1'1e development of another 20 percent bordering on
Federal lands. The effect of i.nordinate delays in leasing Federal coal lands
can preclude the development of non-Federal adjoining coal lands by preventing
the creation of an efficient, logical mining unit.

......

;
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;'

·.,;.·.:
/

.........
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·... , . ·
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Public H eu.rings:
The bill requires a hearinr; upon completion of a land-use plan (section 3), a hearing prior to the is sua nee of a lease (section 3) a hearing upon
the creation of a logical mining unit (section 5) 1 a hearing upon the advice of
the Attorney General that an antitru;:-.t problem may oxist with respect to the
issuance, renewal, or readjustment of a lease (section 15), and the requirement that the Secretary " . • . give opportunity for and consideration to public
comments on the fair market value . . . " of the coal may lead to or result in
the requirernE!nt for another public hearing. All of the above hearings are
specified in the bill, and in no way obviate the public hearing requirements of
the Nationul Environmental Policy Act.
I

.. ·;·'

At least four more hearings would be rquired b~>' NEPA: an environmental itnpacr statement and a hearihg oh."the: pr·dmulgation of regulations~ a .
hearing on the proposed explorator·:- drilling program required under section 7,
a hearing on the land-u~,e environmr:ntal impact statement and a henring on ..
the environmental impact statement ·for. the lease sale. · Very probC!.b))r 1 ii. fifth
hearing will be required on a minirjg ar;d reclcil'!Dti.oT1 p1an. \·'/bile i; is possible
that some of these hearings could be held concurrently nc'.'erthelcss, the pubHc
heartng requiTements are repetitious, um1eCc;ssary, costly, arv::l sec~rn:i_nlJlY
designed to del~.:'!y coallc3sing.

···:.•

1

I

··'·.
'·· .. .: ...;:.:'

•'•.

. .. .7. :';; ,":. ·•'

•: .. ~.:

: ...... ··:. i.;. ....... ·:.

The Federal "compn:obcn~>Jve exploratory program" rc:-quired by section 7
is the second source of rnajor de by. It should b'J noted tht~.t the exploratory
program is a prerequisite for thE: land -use plan required under section3 1 vvhich,
in turn, is a prt::!requisite for the holding of a ler::sc~ sale. l\ s a. consequence,
the bill is.subject to the interpretationth,::tt. no lease sale can be held until all ..
the Fede~al co~l l~ndshave bee~; drill:ed~~td evaluat.ed, ar.d. <'~ "comp~·el1ensive.
land-use plan" has been prepared.
The language of the bill requires that the comprehensive exploratory
program " . . . be designed to obtain sufficient data and information, to
evaluate the extent, location a.nd potential for developing the known recoverable coal resources within the coal lands subject to this l1ct. This program
shall be designed to obt:::dn thr.? resource information neces.sary for deterrn5ning
whether commercial quantities of coal are present and the gcogrc.phtcal extent
of the coal fields and for estimating the amount of such cc:ul which is recoverable by deep mining operatior~s and the amount of such cocl 1 which is
recoverable by surface mininsr operations • . . • "

•

·~

I

• .•

:

.•(•
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The following p~1ragraph quoted from page 25 of House Report No.
94-681 (H. R. 6721) on tbls legislation relative to section 7 is of
significant interest:
Stratigrophic drilling must be can-ied out so or
in such a manner that infom1ation pertaining to all
recoverable r<:::3t~rves is obtained. All information
regarding result~: of test borings is to bs supplied
to the Secretary. The purpose of this requirement
is to assure that lands are not lea sed for surface
mining development when greater amounts of coal
could be recovered throu~;h deep mining operations.
According to the final environmental impact stcctcrncnt prepared by
the Department of the Interior for its proposed r(~deral coal leasing program,
92 ;1 million acres of land overlie Federal coal reserves iri eight western
states (Table 1-31, "Stu.tcs V/ith M::1jor Fedcri:~l Coal Acreoges", page I-85).
·.If drill holes aro. spaced every 160 acres. 1 roughly 57 5, 000 holes will.
have to be drilled 1 pro~::1L1l); to a c:t;:pth of 1 1 000 feet in orclcr to obtain the
' information needed to determine the amount of coal which "is recoverc::ble by
f
l
1 • .,
• -.:
b
d eep nnnmg cpcruoons i..liW "Lne an<,Ll!,( o · sucn COC\.1. wnJC[t 1s rt:ocoverurne y
surface min:ing operaticli:~." The Cc)2t of the drHl holes will obviously· depend
.. ···upon the. dt:;pth to which U!ey are drilled, _the terrain,. drilling conditions ..... ··
'. ;-''_.: :encburitered! 'ancl'whethc>r blowout ptotectod
'bttt the totulcosr>·:·
1

•

"

•

'

',

J

'I!

.

.

~

·are requirecr;

:·. -: :

Experie-nce indicdies that for drillinq to depths of 1, 000 feet (a depL"l
usuall~/ USE?d for calcuL:li~lq undergro~1nd coal re:scrvps), <1 cor.ot of ~>10 per
foot would be very conscrv<:1.Uve. IJuNever, ap[)lying $10 p~;r foot to the
drilling progru.m outlin~:d t1bove \\'>Juld result in total drillil-,;T costs of $5.75
· billion. ·. The cost's oflc-• Llbratory v1ork ~•,rou1d, of course,· be in· addition .to the
. drillii1g costs.
. ·: ' .. ·:. ; ,. ·. ·...... . . . . " ...·· ·: .'
.•.:. . .··. !· ..

··,' !·.'·-.

,

Regardless of the cost per hole, considering the number of holes that
will have to be drilled the amount of time required to complete the program
could be very long, thereby contributing to v.rhat the Department of the Interior
terms the "probability of significant delays in discovering coal and in developing
--~-0;-:, ..
coal."
I

'IJ
")

\

( ....
.~

'
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:::.J

Production in Ten Years:
An amendment was adopted on the House floor vd1ich had the effect of
reversing a previous decisjon in the House Interior Committee to exten:l to
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fifteen yec-1.rs the time period for commercial p:rod!JCtion from a lease~. The
fifteen-year time period was ador:tecl by the Corn:r-nittee because the Department
of the Interior mc:tde a persuasivE:: G.rgurnent therefor. The ten-year time period
for commercjal production from a lease was a floor amendment offer:3d by
Congressman Kenneth Hechler, who does not serve on the House Interi.or
Committee.
Because of this provision, it is highly unlikely that Federal coal
leased in the future would bs used for gasification or liquefaction plar1ts
because the coal resolcrce for such plants must be secured prior to plcmning 1
construction or even tb.f~ obtaining of financing. Ten years i~:; simply not
enough time 1 and the prospect of cancellation of the lease and forfeiture of
all bonus 1 rental and advance roycdty paymrmts v:iJ.l deter the acquisition and
committal of Federal coal fur [JUCb plants, should the bill become lav;,
1

;

..

.. --.:-: ..

·:\.

·,..·

;·_

,.

,-·..

• :.-:

.'

• '!• ;-.

·-·

-·.·

:':.

at

. :>

· · · s·~ 391 sets thc n1i.nimum royalty n. 5" pei·c·e;1t. ·Your· AdrnL"'listrahon
recommended <:1 S perc2nt royo_lty ;) ps-rrnit fl;.;xibilHy where n;:;odcd 1 ~'lnd has
recently adopted a policy of settiL•J royalties a.t 8 percent, except where circumst:mces indicate that 1::. highsr or .lc·v/er roy-c:lty is 2pprop!'ii:,te. S. 391 ::ctE; tho
current hir;h;> in myaltie:S c<S tl1e fleer. The .L;crci1seci roy;:dt.;..rwill L:::, eviaant
in
incr~ased
fuel c;:osts. fpr
.and ultimately in increased costs
.
'.
·-·
·--·
. . .e~ectr.i(;
.
. .utilities.,
·:·
for electricity to the erli?'~qy ccnsw:·::~r.
•'•

.

. .

..

'

.

-

The bill S. 3 91 imposes a new natiornvide acreage limitatinn of
100,000 acres on any.orw lessee. Cu.rrent lcnvhas.an acredge limitc::tionof.•
.·.·46,080 acres in any one state-.- This existinglimHation bi:iS~..,·otk.t?.d \Vt:;J.lin·the · ···
past and will continue to do so. The 53 6 existing Feder<:-ll ccul leases are held
by 167 lessees. Of the top twenty Federal coi3.l lessees on1y one holds more
t.'"lan 6 percent of the leased acreaqe w·ith the medj.an of 2. 4 percent of the
leased Federal coal acreage. It is difficult to dj.scover any valid reason for any
concern over concentration in the coal indus!ry from L'1ese f:.gures. The 100,000
acre nationwide limitation is unnecessary and wHl likely result in hc;rdships and
the cancellation of development plans of companies having the expertise and the
capital to achieve early production of the needed low-sulphur western cot:il
deposits.
1

1

I

1
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Section S 1 relating to logical mining unit~;, places r:;. hmit of 25,000
acres 1 including both Federal and non-Federal lanc:s, upon any logical mining
unit. This restriction is arbitrary and flies in the face of examples of le.rger
logical mining uni.tf' outHned by the Dep:::rtment of the Interior. This
restriction may force operations to oper<lte in a less efHcient manner thereby
unnecessarily increasing L'1e:J cost of coal, and could preclude the mini.ng of
substantial amount::: of Federul coal.
1

The Dcp:rt:ment of the Interjor, (;-Zter thre(7~ years of J.ntensive W(.X}:,
has recently issued regulations revising and reve.mpj;1g its cocl :tee,sing program.
While the .ZHnerican Minmg Congress bas expressed some concerns and rescr- .
vations with rega.rd thereto, if this biJJ should become law it ~Nould appaa.r that
most of that work would have been fruith:'~>s, and the Dcpartmc::nt 'INOuld b2
required to start aU over on tl:_e lcboriOL1 S process cf draftinr;:rreqt!lc:.tions ;:-o:nd ·
e nvironrnental irnp::;ct ~if:atcmonts, holdh,; he::ring~:, ;:~nal~·zi~:q comments,
designing and conducting the comprehcn~oive Fede:rcll 8:c;plor0.tory progrdm, etc.,
before a new lcc:~sing proqrarn Cd.n b\,"'! dc'.'e},)pad. S. 391 app:::ars to b.; dc-•. dgnod
to m0 kc the burdens of FE::deraJ cc;s.l lc•;_; r: ir:c1 so onerous that little or no ns ·.'
leasing
w·ili oGcur,
at least for
many, many. ysa.rs
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June 28, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Man2gement and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Hr. Lynn:
In corrrpl.:l..ance V¥i Lh your request, I hao;rc examined u copy
of tbe enrolled b.iJ.l S. 3 ~)J., "To c:m1c~nd the l'iinera1 Le<.c.u::ing
Act of 1920, and for other purposes. 11

·This bill, revisins cxist_in9 :Lb\7 cont:ro.lli.ng tb.c clcvc=1opment of coal resources owned by the United States, is
.
Q
"'"s'ic~lnc.c~·'·to·
p·r··ovJ·
:ie· u.
_,:.r"o· 'Y"P·a···,-a"e···-Jy'··
,-.;""y,e::.,;t···,n,-c···~~d
"',..:V·l·ron·
c~ --~- ::;~ ..:... .<.
·~U:-..J.-. _
,
c:·:.c-:...1---Li ..
~.__ t •.. ~
..;:~.i.J.
men tully ·sound development of Federal coal le.:::ses. 'J.'l1c
Departmcmt of Justice takes no position on the · ef:Eect.i ve:ness ·
of this le,gislat.ion
in . mevting
thc:tt goaL .
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Of particular interest and concern to the Dc~parUr:'2nt of
Justice are sections 15 and 8 of the bill. Sc:c·L:ion 1~, first
requires the Secretary of the Intcrjor to consult with a~d
g:i.ve due consi6cTo.t:icn to the vie\'7::; and. advie;c of the i'.ttornoy .
. . Generala:t each si~age. ir.1 the fonTm,latiori. Q~ ..rples.. _and :r.E,=;g.u~ ..
.<<iati6ris ·coricEirn:l.ncJ' coai''l'e?.siriq .·· . '':i:his'. {5' Cl . ~:eriei-alJ'.!. ·{1seful' ...
and pro~2bly one-ti~e-on
Cl
Li. t._L \:rc.:: C) :r 5. c~ r! t: ~~:_ t: i

prograrn.

c_;::_;
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'·:

ire~c11t whi
:··.:a:J
th ,:; =C' (::: .: .1 c: :r. a. .1. c; l) ;_-> .L j_c:.a..sJ. 11c_)"•

'l'hc~ second part of sc:ction 15, houcver, :Ln effect ro.quin::s
the Attorney General to conduct a case-by-case antitrust review
of ev0~.-cy propo:~cd coal 1e:::,se issua.ncr.:~f rencv7a1 or .readjust::-:- . ,, .
men t to ·determine whether it. would crea·{e 6r · Hiairi Udn. a sit-.·
ucition···ir1corisisten~t ·\,ii.th the:;. anti t~hlst.l'av!s~· .. 'l·Jhi.J~e·· no. for~~~·l
report from the Attorney General is required in each case,
he is given 30 days notice by the Secretary of the Interior
of each proposed lease. If adverse advice is transmitted by
the Attorney General, it is tantamount to a veto of the lease
unless the Secretary of the Interior, after a public hearing,
concluded that its issuance, renewal or readjustment was n~c
essary in the public interest and that there were no reasonable alternatives ·thereto. Finally, the bill conveys no immunity from civil or cr1minal liability under the antitrust laws,
nor does it create any defenses to actions under those laws.
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...... ·.·•

·.·

-2The Department questioned during the pendency of this
legislation, and vi(; cor1tinuc~ to que~3t.ion, whether:· c:t
seriatim antitrust review of every proposed coal lease is
necessary or appropriate.
Our view is that preclearance
antitrust reviews of this type should be confined principally to significant. licen'=:":inq events or major t.ra.nsactions
and 'c.ha·t a requirement to revic~w nnr.:-terous small-·scale
applications with de minimis competitive effects could be
~ n:C"l-··u=·1·;)·:;:·o-·l·-l·u·~·~.~..1·
·1e
bot·h b 1urd"' "lC'0"1e
.. > ..J.d.
C:t
1 -L- .;.• L._ · ' .. •
~:~.1

\...~

\~·

Presented, notwithstanding our reservations, with an
antitrust review rt-:qu.irer:1cn·t covering every propo~·~ed coal
lease, we h~ve no particular objection toilie procedures
spelled out in section 15. We b~lieve it may yet be
possible, in our required consult2Ltions wi.th the Department
of the Interior, to develop in~lementing regulations which
p:::::omotE:~ an orderly, cfficic:-l.'t and product.ive ar~t.:i.t:cust

review.

......

·sedtiori a·re~Uires ~'Comprehensive annual rapor~ to
Congress by the Secretary of the Interior on the federal
coal lands leasing program.
Each such report lS required
to contain a report by the Attorney G8nPral:
on compei::.ition :i.n the C()bJ. and E:flt'~_cq~/ incJ-u;;Lries,
inc 1 tlr3.irJ.~J a11 <:J~tl2.1 y sis o i: Vlh_c:.t 11c~~c t.l} e ant: i -~: Y'll s t
p1~ov is i

:·.

·-~-<

·. ·.

C)I1S CJ f t.l1.i ~~ .Z\. 8 ·t .a.r.: cl t.t~.e a-.. ; ·l:. --~-- ·t.::·:t:~s t: }_ Cl'>_rr~: Cl r e
ef f c~:c~ t j_ \7e i.n l_-) ~~ (·: ~; !:·:x·'f i :n;:~; c~~~A TJ1~C;ntc)t, i :!'"!.9 c;OlTti)(:::t .it: .i.on
in the coal or cr.ergy inclustry.
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exDressPJ reservations about

;::11<l \<'-:::

(;.'_)~:_-:t::'LT:t~~::-·;

t/)

".Jic·~·,'

(-~J -:i__!)c)J.:-ctt·::

anCl e2-:·ter1sivc~- .1-:-'er)or:ti.!·~g :tht..~f3i)Or::.:;il.)_ili.t.~.L(~;-.:~ a.s ar1 rtJl\·lise,
E::;;:pendi·t·ct.r~c~

i11efficior1.t

of :::c:.f30U:l-Ces

\Yl"-1i.c~l1

,.._-rolll(i ct~]1cr·T~·Jic~E:

be C!OlTliTiit-.t.c.~d to Ol)J~.. r>J:-irnary r·cJlf·; C>f J.[i.'v'l t~~l·J.fOJ::'(;~:·n1E:.:nt.G
Although \·J"t~ nccessdi~.i...ly ob;c;c'J'VC. econontic t_rcnd~-; :i.n
1\.rne r i can in d tls t.r)_r i:r1 -~:· J·~ c:. c;c)i1 tc~.~"{t.: o £ c;:~l. r~ J:")_T :i~r.tg c)-rJ. "t~ o tJ.l...
.·•·;

·responsibility £o detect violitions of law; we· seriously
,.~+hethc:r a st1rvc\i" bf" ·coi':lnetit'ion o·rl. :51~1ch a ·bJ:-oad··s6ale
as t.he "coal and enerqy indust.r ies" (v1hich goes far beyond
the basic subject matter of this legislation) would be
useful or even feasible.

· ,. · · ·.·, ·aoi:tbt:.
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Desr:d-te these reservatic>ns, hol.·lE::Ver, we do not believe
sections 15 and 8 of the bi.lJ. are of suci1 critical concern
t_o this Department as to warrant a recornmendation of dis-approval.
Accordingly, the Department of Justice does not
object to Executive approval of this bill.

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear 1'1r. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning 5.391, an enrolled enactment
"To amr:nd the r·,1i ncra.l Leasing !\ct of 1920,
and for other putposes."
5.391, the "Fedetal Coal Leash1q PJY1end:ne::nts t'\ct of 1975", would amend
existing Federal law relating to Federal coal resources and establish
: new-procedures and requirements concerning exploration for and
·
devel oDment
of
these~
resources.
'
.
\•!hilt:· this legislation 1 S basic objr::ctive is statc~d to be.
niodeniizatioti of the n1~ha0~j,,;;:•nt. of Federal cOal t'c~sr'>'P'ces,' -;·:~s

'.··

prov·isions are such that it \-:in iii fr::.ct probably :·ctard the
exploration for and develcp~ent of these resoutces. More specifically,
the l'uy.'iH,y prov·isic·i·:c., U'"-' h:.::::::e size ;.J~''OVis·ion::., ;•nd the plenn·ir>g
and dc'JC:.lop;Tient rcquil·cmr~nts ar-·e such as to act as a disincentive to
·prompt developrnentof Fcdt::rc,-i coai resources. These provisions are
also "likely to inc;~easE/to someextent:the.. price·of.Federal·coaL'·:::~
._._, ······
Scctctc~_r_v of
the I n t (~ t ·J or to ::, u c. h -:i_ n c >< r c:; -:_:
t it
hc: d ·r f f i c i) -~ t i n
r. ur~ ~~ ~~ c: ur s
to adjust federal coal leas':ng pol"icy in response to rtational energy
needs.
Ue Jl'e

prov1s1on.

·.··.·

pal~ticular-ly

concerned by th2 new minimum 12 12;;. royalty

\·Jhilr. this prnv·i2.ion oer:nits the Secretor·v to dt":tcnnine

.lower royalties ·in the case of un~lerground mining, it"" in effect sets
··aminirnumt'oyalt_v at a point c1ose·to the~ maximuri1·1·thich has·upuntil··
now be(~n exacted. This kind of minimum royalty coulc: significantly
reduce development of Federal coal resources.
Of perhaps greatest concern to the Department is the provision
\'Jhich provides for a l2l.i% increase in the state share of mineral
leasing revenues for social and economic irnpacts related to mineral
development. After lengthy negotiations, the fl.dministration \':as able
to obtain agreement by the Conferees on the Coastal Zone Management
.

.

~.

,•

Act amendment~ to limit simila~ automatic payments to the case
\IJhere facilit-ies prov·ided under the /\ct \':ere unavailab-le. President·ial
approval of 5.391 \vill in effect Pl'ov·ide tl1e inland states vrith an
additional source of revenues essentially unrelated to economic and
social needs. The: ·!ion's share of Ui"is ·increase v,;ould 90 to \~!yoming
in v:hich most Federal coal is cur-rent-ly be·in~-1 pr·oduced. Since the
increased share is based on production, the revenues would be
ava"ilab.le only <:1fter impacts hrwc occurn~d. Since most mineral
leasing revenues are derived from onshore oil and gas production,
it is unlikely that these additional revenues will do much to
stimu·late coal p(oduction. In su:n, p·(ovidinq an intTeused shC\re
vwuld not be equHablc~ in ter-ms of needs, and Prcs·ide::tial cf:·ptoval
could be interpreted Ly coast,Jl states as a pt(~ference for the ·inland
states, thus, giv·ing credence to Lotl'is"ii;l·l::i'S argumt'nt of discr·im·ination.
For these re;,·;ons, theii, v;e bc:1·ieve tha.t S.39l, as passed by
~~
the Con~~rc::ss~ V!(.n_~-ld h2:/e a n c:tt·ive affect c~n. Fcdetr.:i coal de'.fcloprn£:nt
and would constitute an undesirable proc~dcnt. politically and fiscally, ·
\ . in connec"c1on vrith the pl~ovision of Federal· assistance to states and'·
localH·lc;s impactc:d by Fedcrcl cnc:rgy dcvelo;);ncnt. S.39l also constitutes
an undesirable prc:.·cedent req;·:rdinJ possible Federal ·involvement in OCS
explorc1tirm. In tfris context, ;;e i·Jouid be ·ir:cl·ined to rc;comn:cnd that
th
. ·e

c.: 1· cl. "'r1
rn \A"'
c...
'- t...

On the
ov!nt.~d

.... ' '

·...

hand, there are substantiJl state and privately

\\; i ·rl be dov~-~-1
_,j ~in re::;';_ . \)n::-;t~: to ·j nrre::ttscd
as d0·:r:;Jnd for cc:a·l l'·)sc:s a
p'·ices iw:rc:-.•::;e,
even Fedc:ra 1 re:;c,n·ces vrll i bz.corne mere a ttru.ctive, nct\ri ths to.ndi ng
. ' ' 'th"e requi remements of's; 391 ...• Thus~ \4hi le 'the bill VIi 11 :retard·· the ...-. _,_.·. ·A;·r·' .'·..-<· .
devr.::·l.u
t of Fc_-::r:·r.·i'.i C(Ji::·i tC''oC)L!tcc~; to 0. d rCtc' \.'<
'!lev~; u::\J.cs·irc.ble, ·
it L>\/ rtni: ~-:u t:-:;·-;;·__ ·;,.]·!-ty ct·f·fc·:~~L ·Lf1£~ pri:.-:c of coa,·! ot r·c:_;-Ltic·~: the:
n a t j c: ii 1 s co a 1 s u l' p l y .

ll

v~·r·:~i cJ.··~

/~.11d,

.

.

It

:..

co~,l.

Ftn~thol", CiH'

v:as

yec~r

·.. ,.·.

oth~r

co21 ·1 tesoi_; \···c,~t::~)

der:Etnch for

. .

·'·r·, +-c.,!-,. t., l ec;..; 1...c:." ·1 c-~ ,(L. .;, (.. ,•·r·l' •·

\t
, •"
.. L •

.

has to COilSid(~i" thf~ lE:gi~;lc;tive hi~:tory of S.39l.

p;-;ssed hy the Sc,rwte last

year

fjLl-12, and by thf~ House:~

th·is

Jil./1-·-51 ~ Q;l June 21, l s:·/C~ the; Se:n~:-tJ-:: by un:~~rrrious CCll1Se~~t
enacted the House biT! by vo·ice vote .. c-:ivcn these frjcts, ,and Senator
· Hanscn's·strong ~uppor·t of t.he·bill in'Hs ptesent fof':n,··it'is·
· ·-:- ······· · ..-·,-...
highly questiork;bL=.: \'ihc:ther th~? Adlninist<"at·ion cou.ld ·in fact sustzdn
1

a veto. Further, there is other less desirable legislation pending
with respect to which it will be more imperative to assure that the
Administration's views prevail.

3

For these reJsons, the Department of Commerce will not
object to Presidential a~:pr·D':a·l of S.391. The SecTetar·y, as
Cha~rman of the EHC, v:ou.ld, hov1ever, ~vish to cortsider Intel"ior's
position pape:1~ pi'ior to making a final l'ecomrnendat·ion to the President.

Enactn1ent of this legislation would not involve any additional
expenditure of funds by the Depa.rtmt:'nt of Commerce.
s-incerely,
}
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July 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
LEGISLATIVE REPERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
1J 0 tl tJ A ~

H I I.~ fJ

I

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR
SUBJECT:

.·,

•

.·

'J:'

.~

.

.•..

-'.

ENROLLED BILL 8.391, THE FEDERAL COAL
LEASING A~ENDMENTS hCT OF 1975

~his is. in response to your memorandum -of June 22, 1976,.
in which you rc;quested the: vie11s cf the Federal EncrrJy
Admini:::tration (FEl-:.) ou the: ;c:ubjc:·c:t enrollE:t:i bill •. This.
1 ""a=' .1' .:-..).
~ -L (.:..;.., 1'- 1. CJ'n. '~\1 o
] \.l
"1 ·•
"'.o ,.·· J..~ J.JO"
,, ' 1 ". . .~ ··"",...
.a i c·1. +·
"" ·i ,_t.. o co v... ......
1
... 11
... ...
J
l~) r· o
~ c..-,.;·~-:
;__ .::~: l-_..::..
.._.-:_L.
leasingj as now conducted. by the Secretary of the Int~rior, ·
and the terms o[ such J00scs (incluGing ac~2~s2 linit~tion);
give governors an opportunity to comment on l0asing within
the i. r s t 2. t e s 1 r u ire _;-; r i c r con< ;nJ~ ;-_ 2 n s i v c 1 :~ d u s c 1:: L: 1-;:-;i n g ;
est::Jblish prc}ceclures for cxp1o!~atio:l. .lic<:}n::::c?:; auti:orize
consolid.:ltion into "logical ;r,ining urd ts"; require an
.· ....... 'exploratory program.by the Secr.et.ary,of . the·. . lnteriorv.·•·· . . .
require pericct5c repDr~~; to Con:::;r:<:::~ and rc·c::i.rect 12--1/2%
0 .L l ·:.· <'>3 ·o c:; C: n (' : ( - . :: :~· .:: c~ ' ' -' J. L r
~ 1 '.' :,· i~ ,- n! ·.1 t h ._- 1>0:' c 1 a ·.- :i.' .. i (i n
fund to the st.::c.c-:::;; (incre;::r:in':J u,c:ir p<~rcenttsJe tl1crcof:
1.::..

C'l

..1.

.:.11- , )

I

from 37-l/2% to 50%).

The F e de r a l En~' r g y Ad rn in i ~~ t r a d. on c~ o e s no t h (~ 1 i c: v e t h D t t h i s
bill ~hould be approved by the President. ~fter the recent
pr:oJong·2J. c1e.L~l)l in coal leasing· and the ac::~cptance of. the
.·.. ·E.NAHS leasing .program i·:ithinc.thc 1\drninistration,·the·possibility
of n E:~ vl d e 1 a y s i s u n for t una t e • 'l' h c: D cpa r t men t o f t h rc' In L e r i o r
is in the best position to evaluate the precise effect of
the legislation on the coal leasing progr?m. Although the
precise effects on coal production are difficult to quantify,
we believe that the enrolled bill could impair the expeditious

-2-

uti 1 z a t ion () f our d c) 1Lt e :; L i c co c:-_l r 0 s c·2 r "Cl c s , \·l h i c h i ~_;
crit cal component in our ni'ltionc.\1 2r:nrgy policy.

C.t

Specifically, the bill creates pro~lems in several areas:
( l ) the l 2 -1 I 2 c~ m i n i mu;;, r o y a l t y on ;::; u r f ace mi n in g ( a l t b o ugh
t h i s p r o v i s i o n ~; h o u 1 Ci n o t: h o. v 2

a ,-.; a j o r

i mp <:'' c t ) ;

( 2 ) t he

requirements for public hearings at several points in
the leasing process; (3) the required submission of an
ope r a t ion and r e c 1 aD a ti. o 1 ; p l a n '' i t. h in t b. r c ('! y e a r s o f
leasing; and (4) restrictions placed on the Secretary of the
Interior aff2cting the manner and terms of leasins (including
acreage limitation). These provisions create a substantial
po s r:;. i iJ i l it y of de J. C', y D. n d i. neff l c :i. -:~ r; t e z p l o i (.at ion <' f our
C()eil resourc-:e::~ ~'lit::.hc;ut corre~..:_;~?--~jn_=:}irl(J I)l~;)lic bent,:;fit~:).
The spc~cific~:tion of royaltief~ should probably be clone
a(JlTli"1.iEtrc~t}_\7 t:1:l1 r;Jthc· c tharl LJ'/ ~:.tntutc e
FtJ.rthcJ~, it V70U16
appc:ar th,;'lt woc:~t of tll'c' :.;:::sirDl<L·:·: fc:.atur.•s cf the 1c•c;js-

lotion, e.g., the re~uirsment for exercise of due dilig~nce
·b·~,· t·!·r'
1·~·,
. .::,,...""·· c.~...
''1·-,ai CC).-c···-,,
'-cl•civ·""
,i)y····Inte~·:o·r·
b.~"',--:
i~l~~-'J-.. e·
-_.l!C:.
t ·1--.l·'rin·l·'~'I'l
r·...l.C-<L-J:.
-~·_.,.·. can
. ·. ·."""'
• i..:..
Co:.;Jo.J·--::•._..
1
or have been accomplished under existing ~uthority.
j,_1_

.1.

\::;

1.

·

·

·

r~ C• 1-t..._ ....n; n 1-~.....,, •~.'.. '~ ,.. h ") r· -; c c• h '1~,_ ..... o" i )" "' r• t- c t h ''" c~ (_) .~ e t' o..., r- \T
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June 30, 1976

Honorable Jumns T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Hr. Lynn:
This is in response to your rcqtkE;t for the vieFs of tlK Department of
Defense on ar;_ enrolled bill, S. 391, c.n Act 1 'Tcl amend t1JL' r,;LJeral
Leasing Act of 1920, and for other purposes".

This
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legis1~·~tion,

antor~.g

other Lbing:3} \'lould

the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 as it
· · ei~plditaUon Of coal deposits .. 'llf8cc>e
ment for a Federal comprehensive lw1d
the effects of :Leasing on commun:i.t:ies
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r::c.~.k.. e. substD.nL'i~::1

cb.:::n1g(:s :tn

pertains to the exploration and
\Jould :Lriciude:' . (1) tbe requireuse pJan,
(2) consideration of
nnd o·n the envirom:;c:nt,
(3) the·
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conJprc:hensivL?. exploration progrd•-_: d(~signecl to obtain su{ t::i eient da.ta to
ev.•:luate tl:\:: extent, locc:,t)on and putcntial for cle.vt,J.oping; the. knO\·:n
re.co\rer3.b1c~ ccLt1 rer::ourccr.:: \\ritLin th:::-:: coal 1c_Ltd.r: ~~l.Ibjc-~-~t to t.he. legi.~:;-
lation. Of ~pccific intcrPst to t~c Dcp~rtmnut a~ Defen°C is Scctio8 12
.. which Hould provide. that._. 1 jCoa:j. or _lignite:! under. acquired lands, set. __ . • .
.~ . ·~·- . ~.-. ·:· ~P.tti--t. f:or :·miJ.i_~t~ar:y:·ar· !ia\ia·f·~·Ptirp:os:£~¥3: "rr~i1)7 ··be.·· iea·sc-:Cf 'by. ·t~he SeC·iet.-ary· ·. ·(bf··,·. ·~ ·-> ·.:·.
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ti
or iit::-;trurrrentctJ :i.t~v of a St.:-:. tc) \ihJch lYtoduc:es cJ..(~:c·.trica_l energ)r
for sale to the public Jf such governmental en~ity is located in the
State in 1-:ll icl1 such Ln,ds are located. 11
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The Acquired Lands Act of 191:7 (30 u~;c 352) \,"h:ich ,_,;ould be i''E;C:nded by
Section 12 elf the enrcilJc:d bi11 nov firbvides th:=rt 11 Except-~Jht:re lt:Jr!dS
ha,!e b'e~l~ acc{uh(,(i' hy·· tilr~ ·uri:L.t0~·c1 Statc;s· .fcir. the devcl~iJ1':idlt of the
. .·
mineral depGsits, by foreclosure en: othcndse for resale, or reported as
surplus pursuant to the provisions of the Surplus Proper t:y Act of 194LI,

all. deposits of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, sodiu~, potassium,
and sulfur vlhich are m·mcd or may llereaf ter be acquired by the United
States (exclusive of such deposits in such acquired lands Hhich are (a)
situated within incorporated cities, tm.;rns and villages, national parks
or monuments, (h) set aside for military or n2val purposes or (c) tidelands or submerged lands) may be leased by the Secretary under the same
conditions as contained in the leasing provisions of the mineral leasing
laHs, subj cct to the provisions hereof. 11 This provision, 1-1hich exempts
:· ?;
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•. ':<·

2

rnilitDry and navuJ instalJations,was included in the 1947 Act to protect
the operution<'il integrity of Jn:Uit.:n·y instrdlatiom; since e>:pir.J:i_tation
of mJw~rals Also rr_'quires use of the sun:uc:e for extraction of tlte
underlying minerals, and the t\Nl

:c<~quircT,1cnU;

are ufmaJ ly incompatible.

Despite the ezen:ption of 30 llSC 3'52 the Department of Defense h<1s
ri~~ht;-;

assignQ\l the

in the suh:_dJY'f<-lCe. ndg_rt;_tl-)ry n1ineraJs such.

;~;:::.;

oil and

gas to the Department of the Interior under an Attorney General opinion
which n::cites tlL2 l:nplicd authority in the Executive to take protcetive
measures when l~nds acquired by tho United States are found to contain
drainr~d

oil Y7h_icl1 is being

by C)djoirling

o~:,;r:neTs.

The Department of Defense, wllic:h \:as not afforded an Ol.•portun:Lty to
test:Lfy on S. 391 o:c H. R. 9725 or to co:,:r;cer:t on SE:ccLon 12 l-:1d_c:h \;";:.s
added a.; an DTI1HJ~1 <J:2nt to tlK: Eon:c~c bill, prefers to dE•Eer to the po::;it:ion
of other agencies on the gcncrul merits cf the enrolled legislatJon.
Hm·.'cvcr, \ve bcl:I C'-''~' it essenti.a1 U1at \,'::,· record our o[,j ection to the
languDgc of Section 12. This objection is based on the ratiOl!J]e for

·.

~

the 19!:7 exu~:pt:ic'n. that extr::ction of t11c: f;qb:;ttrfocc Ir'incrals Ls incon1patiblc: in n1or;t c:a::?t::s t,Jith. tiH~_: c.se c1f · th~~~ surface..
In tl1is jr;stcl.hce,
exploitAtion of coal or lignite would he inimical to the operational
· integrLty of the r~dl:ltary in;>tall<Jtlon.
Dcs;)~i_te tlw language oJ= Section
12 _\•:r1.1ic:l1 is perrnis~-;i·ve, we flre realist. i.e. e:nough. to k.nO\·.:r tl1a t pre.s sllres
tan be Lrought to be.c;r to inf:tu~_·n·cco ;-; dr~c [;:;ion to lease c::t · Uic expense
of the military ~iHaioa. We. al30 belie~~ that the legislatic~ is
disc_rj·~·,:i.natory in th:.-Lt it is ~!rctc:rcnt:L:·;J. to the Ste;tc~ in \:Thit.-~h the
depo~--~its are located at the cZ-~.f!c".nsc of tht:: other stn.t:es ':·lhose ta:x
doll~i 1:· s con tribu t ~.:~d to its or i .:-:·;:Lnn 1 c~ c:.:-; ~.r:l_ ~~it i. on.
i~;-: t her ~-Je be~ J_j_ eve tl1a t
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SiilCe the Prc-::sidcl;_t r::'.J~;t a:Lf)[) cor~~~ider all nat:i.onc:J. bcnc~fits
of the lc[j:i..[.;1atic-n '{~·:e re:f.t('r~;·~·c our dcf<.:.r_·r,~ll to more dire·ctly (·J.ffccted

Departments and

a~oncies.
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Dc-:ar 11r. Lynn:

This is 1n res~onse to your June 22, 1976 reauest for a
391, ;:1:-; c"·~_;.rcJllc6. }_).1_11 t!rrc; c:rr~ler~.c~~- -t:l1c .>~in.E-;J~c~l Ijc~b.si:ng
c)f 19;::0, an.O_ fc)r c;tJ-~.c~:L l-~·~J.r~J'.J~~-(~~-;~:.
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· ., ··The bill amenrls ·pr.ovi~:_;ions of the 1\.ct .. dec:tlinq .principally, .
\v·i·th lea_:3il·lrJ of l~lec~cr.;~-tl cor:!_l..
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The: billiWoi.:rld' ai:ltJv:J'iize; l.J:c·enses--· .fo.r-: coal :·explorai.:ion ~:h~it .....
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The Sec:ce1:ary of· t:hc ·.Interior '-lO'.llc:i· be. di:rected. to dct.ernlirw
· all·: recovCJ:'able ct1e0l tinder lands subject--· to tJle, 1\c~-c -.for ~>-tsted
purposes, and the rcsul ts would be ave; iJ.aiJle t_o t:.ho p1.:;.blic.
The bj _ ll provides that 50 percent of the rroney from lease
sales shall be returned to the States, to be used for specified
purposes.
A ceiling would be placed on the amounts of State
land and National land any one coal conpany ~ay have under lease
at the same time.
Other administrative provisions are also
contained in the bill.
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The Environmental Protection :seney finds that the bill is
directed almost entirely to a~nin~~tration of Federal coal leasing
and bccts little c'U rect ir,;pact on tf:c: environ,·nent-..
"J:'he bill do":'S
have certain economic implications discussed below.
For these
l'"'C a.s C)n ~; , ' -7'-'::":: cl~-~ f P )_:- t.o t.l1~~~ 1)t-::.~)2 J':' trn<::,J-·1. ~= -~~ c~ f
tJ-·,_c:: In t:e r i oJ:~ a 1-j (i T~~-· e as 1.1.J-"j·:
but i'lill corn:m.cnt on several provisions of the bill, including
those having all indirect environ~c~tal i~pact.

The bill raises certain economic questions.
For example,
preference right leasing of~en enabled small coal compani.es to
participate ir:. ·the Federal l~C~asinq prograr::t from which they othervJise -:-;cmlCi have:: lx.oc~n p:cecL.iCJ?c'<, qivr:::n the r:Ls}: of en·:·.ir·c~ly losing
e>~p1o:c;\ tic)l'. costs.
'~Cb.lJfJ r c:~c. <lr:~ir::sJ t~l-ic~t. rig·l1t cot1ld t.E::':16. t.c) }:eep
SE1C111 C cnti.~;; :Jn i e ~3 C.Jll t. CJ f
I, (~~{~1- C<C a.l 12~·1( C(Ja_l 1 C~ Cl S ir1 SJ.
fT (:':.r/C~'1C~ Y 1the bj_ll's provision requi~i~g that 50 percent of th~ leases
shall be issuec1 on a ds"e:cr:=;c"t bon.;s bid basis t.enC.s t.o balance
the ac1\i-erse iT~·;f'D.ct ()YJ ::Jr.:z.t11 c;c)r·tpa:-~l~Lc~s ..
. . . Another concern is the. pro.vision IYfOtcctin9 geological,
geophysical, and core drilling a~alyses as confi.~eritial ~ntil
involvc-:>c'. area;:; a:re Jedser::, c:r the Secretary dete:cmine~:: c:t co;npa.ny' s
C03::.p~:.~ -t: it: i \re }?CJ S j_: t. i.C)Yl \rt(..l~~t ~.(J 11.0·t JJC~ cJ·st~~~1tt(:!'2(~] •
S-u C ~:1 i:c-1 f ()_-cr:··ta t. :L011
should be. av.ail.:tble to o·chr::r ·gove.r,•n:cnt:.al. aqCL\Ci(:;;c;_ ,::~nd to. public
in t ~:: J.:· c: ~--; t. cr.c·o '...1_~·) ~~~ t: 0 lit:~ l r) t~ i > ?~il, !) a 1:c: i ~)·a. t_ r-_:: j_ }'1 t~~: e· 1 (:_~ ::. ~~
r~s }:) ~c (_) c: c ~: ~:
For e::~<.J.TLtplf~ r tllt.~ de;
l~.:Lo:.n ()f" fJr j_c)r'i.t~~>' foJ::- Sll:Cf(,~\.c:::; Ll:i.r:.ir1g- I
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economic, social, and envircnment2l considerations, ore best
made with the complete coal reserves picture in hand.
That
picture will not be produced by the companies; and in fact,
absent that pict:ure the companies' exploration policies will
tend to determine Federal leasing policy, wl1ich is converse
to Congressional intent.
To illustrate, the bill directs that
Federa.l exploration be done as a basis for land use planning,
and Int.erior' s El'll\.RS progr<::m is aimed at imposing Federal goals
on leasing.
ll
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The bill has fcatu~es which bring new advantages to Federal
lc ct sir~ g
C(~J.::-t.t::l i.r1 i)l_~o"I-I _i~ :-J _l_L>.i 1s a_~3 ~:-; dx.~c: D rnc_;~ce f. c..-t j_ x.: ctr1c~ 1~ c~ i~t list i_c
return to the public treasury for the value given up, and will
provide much needc:(: funds :fur dealing VIiLh the ecm!orrtic and
social impacts of large-scale mining on rural States with J.im1ted
rescu:cces.. These :include the cor~~pc'!·tit:Lve bidding rcc;quirencnt,
exclusion of bids for less ·tha:r; fair ma:r:kc,t: Vdlue, his_rhsr royalties, and provisions whjch discourage speculation.
Tl1ese latter
include, iE addition to t.hE~ :i:cTcs-roing, c'iligent c'c'vclopmen·c
provisions, such as the exclusion from leasing of lessees who
have failed to prociucc coal on· 2. lease in cornrr;erci;=J.J. quantities
within 10 yRnrs, rc~uiring an oncration 2nd reolar1ation plan
(~0G\l
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pro~uction

operation, and
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requir·e~cnts

(:¥j_l_j_gC.~lt

(~~8\it.::lC)f)?~-~C;rlt

f

of mining plans.

Finally, the bill's land-use planning requirements improve
i11 t.l1o.t. 1(-=:c.:sirtsJ J:1.U.~3t. }')(~ i!l a_cccJrd. \'lit.h

tl1c-; lc~asirl~f }."xr:·c)c~ess

_plc::tr1nincr, \-~_/f1ic~J'·1 ·vxilJ.. ]·1:_-~,_'\/C' irlc~c<r.~~-C)}:C:i.t~c~ci tL.e \ 7 iE~·\,.iS ( ) f all 1·2"-.Tt-?ls
of government., as vvcll as those c:E the qeneral public.
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iionorabl e ,:anJ.::s T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and

[~udget

Dear f-1r. Lynn:

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrol12d enact:;::C:l:t S. 391, "To e.mend tiK: ilineral LeCi.sing Act of
1920, and for other Vi (~JC·ses. 11
Taking into consideration only the prov1s1ons of S. 391 which specific&lly
tional FDrcst System la11ds v1hich it
refel' to this Depar't;;·,:_:nt and the::
ad;r!in·isters) ':J:::~ reco;n~":~,::~;··!d that t
Pr.::;siclent
prove the en~1.ct.r:1ent. t·:c
defer to t:H:.: Ut:partn1ctrt of the Intcfior for" t~ r2CGLiinendc~t~~on us ·to \'Ji~t·c·Lher

the other provisions of the bil.l embody suitable procedures and policies
for administration of the Nation's Federally-owned coal resources.
S. 391 would s·ignif·iccnt"ly a.nd compre!Y:nsively revise existing laVJ
'governing the leasing of Federal1y-owned coal;

Our specif·ic interest hi this bin re1atc~s to the fa.ct tlEtt the Depactn:\':nt
of /\~Jr·icult~. .~re throu~1h t
Forest ~~-~<:.r·\/ic·~: ~is rcs~)c·nsib·le fot th(~ ccJ~··:·ir;·istration of H~7 nrillicm Dc:t'CS of J:' ,,rcl land \'.'·i
in the !Fil:ional FOl'l.cSt
S.ysten!. f\pproxi:1~C~te-})/ b "I/~: illi-1-!ion dC:res. of.larrd V.Jith~in the

· Fon:st System. are :knov.m- to be .undedq,in vdth coal. · ;-·, .· .. ,, .. , ·

l. Sect-ion 3 pY'O'J·1cl.:.~:) thD.L pr·iot to the issuance oft} coal ·lc:Jse
vlithin the boundaries ol' a fidtionc'l Forest ti1l: Goven1or of the State
shan be nc;tif('·d <\nd gh'en an opp;__;;tunity to object.
. ' ..

.

.

·., ·.: ...... · ., 2.··5ection3.also f.H"OV'ides thu.t no coal lease salessha11·be-i1eld- ....
on f·lational Forest Systr::rn lands un-less such sa'l<:·s arc co;;:patible ~criti1 land
use plans prepured by the Secretar~y of !\gricultUJ'e.

3. Section 3 also provides that coal leases cover·ing lands uncJe\~
the juri sdi ci ton of this Department may be issued only upon our conse:rt
and upon such conditions as we mJy prescribe with respect to the use
and protection of the nonmineral interests in those lands.

. ...,.

Honorable James T. Lynn

2.

4. Secl:ion 4 provides th:;t cxp'!clrat·ion 1 iccnse,; coverin9 lands
under the jur-isdict-ion of this D'~partm::;nt IT\'<Y be issued only upon such
condit·ions C\S v:e rr:a_y ptescribe vlith resp2ct to tile use c\r.d protect:lon
of the nonmineral interest in those lands.

5. Section 6 provides that this Depar'trnent must consent to the terms
of operation and reclamation plans where the surface of the land involved
is under our jurisdiction.
6. Section 16 would have the effect of withdrawing units of the
National Wilderness System, National Syst2m of
Trails, and the Wild and
1
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Mineral LatidS Leasinq Act and thP Mineral Leasing Act for Acquir~d Lands.
fr1any such units arc locoted wiUrin the Nationiil Fot~c:st System.
With

the exception of item 1. above, we believe these nre good prov1S10ns.

v!c beliC'V2 th0 dcc·js·ion c\S to \··.Jhcl:hc-!Y'

6.

p:n·t'lc:ular CC•c.J (eveior:::,;:·:;t lease

on
~iona·! FDtc~:t Systc:ii ·lands SliOLi-!cl rest vrith U:is
Depart1nent on a consent bas~is. lie have the~ respons'il:li·:·ity to acJrninister
··the various surface rcsou,~ce.s c.:nd 11ses to V!hich the lJnds ore dedicated.
We are therefore in the best position to evaluate th2 merits of a mineral
developm~-ont ptoposa·l in relat'ionsl:ip to ·it~~ impacts on other resnt!rces und
uses~ and also to <.~va1 uate /iO\'{ such develcprn>3nt. might bt: ar:conPPOciitled
in conjunction with those uses.
should be

·js;;u(~d

In l~E>gar·d to item 1., vv::: cons·iC:er· the requin'msnt of notifyin0 the State
Govcntor's as supsrfi uous.
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J:iEMOPJ11\DlJ>1 I' OR JA1-1E:S Yi.
OFFjiC:I~

OF

FREY
1'-1~11>~-/~(~1~~-·.11:~1'1-rii

.At-.J"D BUDGET

ATTN:

.Hs. Ramsey

SUBJECT:

f->:i.J.l S391: rrrro amend the Mineral
Leasing Act: o:1" 1920, and for othc,:r purr.oo:sc;::::."
Em~oJled

This lS in response to your June 22 request for our
views on the subject enrolled bi.ll.
This bill would r:~akc sevc1~a1 basic changes in the
· ·. Minet'al Le<isinq P,ct (;:f 1920 c:i'3 it app1ic~:::; t.o t.he lc::at-Oing
of coal. i\;·liong thc::;c~ chc:,n,~:;e~; ;on·e requ:iLin.g co;r:pcU. ti.ve
leasing e::<:c~
to:c <-3_ }?l. . C~\:ri~;ic>.rl t.o ad.d ccJrlt~ig· 1_1ou.~;, a.c~;:·ea.ge

·· ·

6~rr:~~~~~~~Y t.:~c~~?'~62 ;:o~-~~~~i;::~J.:~~~~eHI~~h ~.:'~~p~~:~a ;~-~~s ~ i~;~,~~ses'
J.)l'C>·visions fc)J~- S11r.1~.:·~-Ct3 1n~tn.agt0i~~(:nt Clge.::l·lc:y CC)llCU.l.-::r.~~.-2.~-J.CE-:~

6

'J.ll1e
1·1 i.. s t r t:_ i t)lJ. l"! a. E~ l-c~c~c' gn-.i~ ~--:. c~~--1 t h.~) t:. · e s:: er1·t: .i.~ CL! ch-:1 r1s~·2 s
a r(~ n e Ct? ;:-~ ::; (_: ~""\' i 11 t:J) ~" c~:(J::::-1 :t 1 c_-~ ::t ;:~ ~i ~-·; ~T s~_r ~; t.c.·-rJ. t_r) ct s s r~ --~-~- c· en\' .i rc,nmental protection and other publi.c in~ercst considerations .
. . 'rhese· wet'c~ reflect.ed in 1\dministration bills· submit.ted t(y:·:: ·.· .·. , ·
2.='_

While muoh has been
c11ttl1SJC~ r

}J(::; 1 i c::;_-,:. :r(~

:i. t. .i :~~

acco~plished

through regulatory

to lJ Ft \/C a sc~ 1 icJ :3 t Ci. t ll t. e_; :ry
L~clsis tc1 a :_.~,su.:;:c~ tl1.eE·~c:.~:: 1~·:=~f=c):cn~;:-; a_r~~:- c:a.r1:i.c:Cl C·-Gt c1s lor1g--tern1
Vlc:

ir:;};)():;··t~<:~.r1 t

policy without th& prospect of future reversal; S.39l will
·accomplish t.his tnd f::~.cilitat.c devt:dopt~.c!nt and if,·il_:'Iementatiol'l.· ··
of a high standard of environmental protection.
At the same time it should facilitate the Administration
objective of improved energy self-sufficiency and expanded
production of coal.
A sysL::.:m of comf>2ti.tive leasing only as provided in
8.391 will assure that full environmental assessment takes
place prior to leasing activities. By providing that leasing
is compatible with land use plans, and requiring surface

.... ,,

·

man.:cu::;emsnt a~r:e;ncy concurr.cncc Lh(;; bLL.L involves the surface
Panagement age:1cy in the leasing· dec:isic:1s and provi.des
the mechanism for resolving potential resource value conflicts
in advance of development decisions.

For these reasons,
the President f:ign this the Council strongly recommends that
enroLLed bill.
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CQ Senate Votes 360-367

)
~LABAMA

1 ,. Allen
Sparkman
ALASKA
Gravel
Stevena
ARIZONA
'lllllo... Fannl11
r~ Goldwater
ARKANSAS
Bumpers
McClellan
CALIFORNIA
Cranston
Tunney
COLORADO
Hart
Haskell
CONNECTICUT
Aibicoll
Welclc.,.
DELAWARE
Bid en
Roth
FLORIDA
Chiles
Stone
GEORGIA
Nunn
Talmadge
HAWAII
Inouye
Fong
IDAHO
Church
McClure
ILLINOIS
Stevenson
Percy
INDIANA
Bayh
Hartke
Democrats

N N Y ~ N Y Y N
YYY~YYYN
N N Y ~ Y N Y N
NNN~YYYY
NNNYNYNY
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
YYYNYYNN
N N Y Y Y Y N N
Y Y Y Y Y N Y N
Y Y Y N Y N Y N
Y Y Y Y Y N N N
Y y Y Y Y N N N

IOWA
Clark
Culver
KANSAS
Dole

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mcintyre
YYYYYYYN
V-IICy
MEW JERSEY
W~~
YYYYYNYN
Case
Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y
NEW MEXICO
Montoya
NYYNYYNN
Domenlcl
N N Y Y Y Y N N
NEW YORK

YYYNYNYN
Y Y Y N Y N N N

~NNYYYNY

Pe•r~on

KENTUCKY
Ford
Huddleston
LOUISIANA
Johnston
Long
MAINE
Hathaway
Muskie
MARYLAND

N N Y Y Y Y N Y
YYYNYYNN
NNYNYYNN
N N Y Y Y Y N N
NNYYYYYN

KEY
Y Voted lor (yea)
v Paired lor.
t Announced lor.
N Voted against (nay).
X Paired against.
- Announced against.
P Voted "present."
• Voted "present"' to avoid
possible conflict of interest.
? Did not vote or otherwise
make a position known.

YYYYYYYN
Y??NYYNN

Baal/
N N Y Y Y Y N N
Mathies
Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y
MASSACHUSETTS
Y Y Y N Y Y Y N
Kennedy
Y Y Y Y Y N N N
TEXAS
Glenn
N N N Y Y Y Y Y
t t t Y Y Y N N
Brooke
YYYYYNNN
Bentsen
Taft
NNNNYY??
MICHIGAN
NNNYYYNY
Tower
Y Y Y Y Y N Y N
l'lo..OKLAHOMA
NNNYYYNN
Hart
UTAH
YYYYtyNYN [,... Bartlett
N N Y Y Y N Y Y ""'-. Grltfl11
NNNYNYNN
Moss
NNNY~YNY "-. BellmotJ
YYYNYYYN
I -MiNNESOTA
NNNYNYNN
Garn
Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
C!IREGON
NNNNYYNN
Humphrey
VERMONT
YYYN~YYN
Halfleld
Y Y Y Y Y N N N
Mondale
NNYYYNNN
Leahy
YYYNjYNYN
PaclcwOOd
YYYYYNYN
MISSISSIPPI
NNYYYNNN
Staltorrl
PENNSYLVANIA
Y N Y Y Y Y N N
NNYYYYNN
Eastland
VIRGINIA
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Schwellc.,.
Y N Y Y Y Y N N
Stennis
YYYNYNYY
???YjvYNN
Byrd''
Scott
NNYYNNNN
MISSOURI
NNYYYYHY -Scott
RHODE
ISLAND
Y Y Y ? Y Y N N
???YNYNN
Eagleton
WASHINGTON
NNYYYYNN
Y
Y
Y
Y
iv
Y
N
N
Pastore
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
Symington
Jackson
???NjvYNN
Pall
YYYNYYYH
YYYYYYNN
MONTANA
Magnuson
SOUTH CAROLINA
tttYYYNN
Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
Mansfield
WEST
VIRGINIA
Y
Y
?
Y
N
Y
N
Hollings
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
NNNNYYNN
Metcalf
Byrd
YYYYiYNYN~Thurmond
NNNYNYNY
NNYYYNNN
NEBRASKA
Randolph
SOUTH DAKOTA
NNYYYYYN
Y Y Y N Y Y N N '~ Curtis
WISCONSIN
???Yt"YNY
Abourezk
Y Y Y Y Y Y N N.;,ll.> Hruslca
YYYNYNYN
Nelson
NNNYt"YNY
McGovern
YYYYYHYN
,-NEVADA
YYYNYNYN
Proxmire
TENNESSEE
YYYYYNYN
Y Y Y N Y N ? N
Cannon
WYOMING
YYYY!rYYN
Bale...
? ? ? Y Y Y N N
Laxalt
?
?
?
y y y N y
McGee
NNNYt"YNY
Broclc
NNY?t???
NNNYYYNN
Han..,
HNYNYYNY
Republicans
'Buckley elected as Conservative.
''Byrd elected as Pldependent.
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360. S 521. Outer Continental Shelf Development. Jackson (D
Wash.) motion to table Stevens (R Alaska) amendment to Jackson
amendment which would delete from that amendment authority
for federal exploratory drilling on the Outer Continental Shelf.
Motion to table agreed to 48-40: R 5-28; D 43-12 (ND 34-5; SD
9-7), July 30, 1975. (Story, p. 165'!)

364. S 391. Coal Leasing Amendments. Passage of the b'ilrw~··~·
amend the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 to revise federal coal leasing procedures and to apply uniform standards for strip mining
and reclamation to all development of federal coal deposits. Passed
84-12: R 27-10; D 57-2 (ND 42-0; SD 15-2), July 31, 1975. (Story, p.

1661)

361. S 521. Outer Continental Shelf Development. Jackson (D
Wash.) amendment to allow federal exploration of the Outer Continental Shelf, including experimental exploratory drilling.
Adopted 46-41: R 5-28; D 41-13 (ND 34-4; SD 7-9), July 30, 1975.

365. S 598. Energy Research Authorization. Montoya (D N.M.)
motion to table the Tunney (D Calif.) amendment to delete from
the bill $94.1-million in authorizations from the bill for procurement of long-lead items for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor
demonstration plant during fiscal 1976. Motion to table agreed to
66-30: R 30-7; SD 36-23 (ND 21-21; SD 15-2), July 31, 1975. (Story, p.

(Story, p. 165'!)

1659)

362. S 521. Outer Continental Shelf Development. Passage of
the bill to provide new guidelines for development of oil and gas
resources on the Outer Continental Shelf and to provide federal aid
to coastal states affected by that development. Passed 67-19: R 1518; D 52-1 (ND 37-0; SD 15-1), July 30, 1975. (Story, p. 165'!)

366. S 598. Energy Research Authorization. Gravel (D Alaska)
amendment to increase the authorization for solar energy research
and development to $158.8-million for fiscal 1976 and $42-million
for the transition quarter, from $96.2-million and $24.3-million.
Rejected 34-59: R 7-29; D 27-30 (ND 24-17; SD 3-13), July 31, 1975.

(Story, p. 1659)

363. S 391. Coal Leasing Amendments. Judgment of the Senate
to uphold the ruling of the chair that the Moss (D Utah.) amendment adding a new Title III, Coal Mining Technology and Manpower Development, was not germane. Ruling of the chair
sustained 70-25: R 33-4; D 37-21 (ND 24-17, SD 13-4), July 31, 1975.

367. S 598. Energy Research Authorization. Taft (R Ohio)
amendment to increase the authorization for natural gas research
and development by $35-million to a total of $50-million. Rejected
19-75: R 19-17; D 0-58 (ND 0-42; SD 0-16), July 31, 1975. (Story, p.

(Story, p. 1661)

1659)
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21, 1976

:.':...-. E.t:"GHES. :Mr. ChaL-ma.n.. will the

to the gentleman
New Jersey.
:\Ir. BUGHES. Mr. Cha.in:na.n. I wonder
:: t:te gentleman from· Michigan will tell
:r.:: who pays for the exploratory work at
·::<J present time. Is thalo an expense
:tem'? Do the ta.zpayers not end u~.pay·:: z fvr it anyway?
~:Ir. RUPPE. Well,. lt !s an expense,_
:to:rn, s.nd I assume it the compa.n,- _....
rr~:;.:,;ing a proi!tr as one would expect, I
'.'link it is paid for by the Federal Gov·
~~.~
ent.·"""'
-"about 48 percent.
-' •uu
.:.r:. HUGEES. So it _is not necessarily
a "irce lunch" as it Js.?
.
__
!-,Jr. RUPPE. That 1s correct.:.:.~:·.
~1!'. HUGHES. Mr. Chalrman.,I thank
>he;sentlemanverymuch. _._,~:·;::----.-..
~·<L"'S. MINK. Mr. Cha1rmaJlo.: I. ask
~'I,a.nimollli consent tha; all deb&t& on
t..'ilil :!Jllendment conclude in 5 minutes..
'I he ~Y1..lli. I.1t there objection. t«t
~h~ ~~--.
'""""llest o! the gentlewoman_-from
<13.-;vall CM1'3. MmxH . ....., ... '.;:._;.>;:.; '"'..

I! the Secretary 1s not given the tools
with which to learn precisel,y the nature
ot the- deposita and the value o! the deposits, the public purse is certainly not
going to be protected. The 'royalties and
all ol that will be based upon the value.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, .the explora- ·
t-017 program is exceedingly. urgent..
I urge, Mr. Chairman, that the amendment be voted down.
_
The CH.A.IR..-\!AN: The question ls.on.
the amendment offered by the gentleman
!rom Michigan (Mr. ~1!:}:.' · ·
The amendment wa.s rejected. ~ ·
The CHA!RJ.I<IAN. 'Ihe· question !s on
the com.c:littee amendment in the nature
of a sub&ioitute, as amended.
The. committee amendment in the 'na,-;
ture o! a substitol.te, M amended. was
agreedto., .• :;,; c·Th& cHAl:R,.-..rAN, 'Under the rule,." theCommltteerises.
,
. · ·-'
.1\.ccordingbl- the Committee
and
the Speaker· pro tempore. (Mr. O'NBXLL} .
ha...a~~
assumed the chair.. Mr. CHAlliJ;:s.
•'-'--'6
H. WII.SOIS of Calltorn.ia. Cha.irman of

from Olrlo fMr. SEDIDI.ING-l.. · , · · - . " • · ··
:Mr. SEIBERLING.Mr-.cChalrma.n. t.lli$
t>lll requires. thst th~ rand~ be- developed.
Ln such a. way a.s to make the maximum~<:>eovery ot the coal resotll'ces, so thalo

lution 965.. he rep.o:rted- the bill' back. to=
""'4
•
the House with an amendment adopted ~d~~ __-;:. ~N~Y-;,.:;~~~ /-:·;,~:.~-- :~ .;_~.:-:·~- J
by the Committee ot the Whole. -- '
Callt. •. . . Duncan. ()reg:. Hughes . . ;:;,;:7 . - .
_.•. I
The SP.EA:KER. pro-tempore. Under the Anderson, m. Duncan. Tenn.. Hungate ·-·:<; :_
rule, the- previous questions is o-rd~.::-Andrews, 1\'.a.. du Pont- :::c. · Hyde· 'c. · -~:,-:. • ·
-

._,_-n,:~!ll3-n yield!
· ~.I:-. RUPPE. I yteld

; :ul-::1

rose;

vice, and there were-yee.s 80, na.ys 319;
answered. ''present" 1, not voting 33. aa
follows:
{P.oll No. 12}
YEAS--ro.
Hansen
Hlllts
Holt ·
Hutcb..l.n.soll.
Jarman
Johnson, Pa.
Kelly
Kemp
Ketchum
-

Rousselo'
Ru-ppe
Archer
Satt.ert!.eld.
AuCOin -· • ·
ScblleebeU.
Bauman
Sebeltua- <
Beard. Tenn..
Shrtver
Bell ·
Shuster
Breaux
Slr::ublta
Brown, Mich.
Smt~h. Nebr.
Brown. Ohle Kindness . . Snyder
Burgener
Lagomarstn~ Stanton,
-·. .
Burleso~r, T~ Landrum·
.J. W1ll1al:& '
ButlerMcCoUutar- · Steed.
.,
casey
McEwen
Steiger, Am~t.:- ·
Cederberg:
Michel
Stuck.,- .. ··--'"
Clawson.
Do!l
Mll!orct ·
'-·· · Symms
- :..:.~--::·
COllin.s, Teot:.
Miller, Ohto..•·.,. Taylo1, ~- _.-... -:
con.able
Mills
.. -:- • Tree~-=-. · :::.
COnlan
Moore
.:,,.•-Wampler·,:~·..:..
Daniel-. DaD- -- . Moorhead',·: . : Whltehw:st;,;..' . ·_
Abdno1
Annunzloo ·-

I

_,
1

g:m~w. M~~Pa.c·}~ :~-.-.:.·-:_;~;.;

Downlng,-Va.
Edwa.--d.s, Ala.
Forsyohe Goldwater-- ·
Ooodllng

'

~age

Qulllen
Randall·
Rhodes-

Wydler
.... .,.,
Young, Alaaka. ·
--· · Young, Tez..:. -- ·'-: ·
- • ' .
..
. ~ -·

Risenhoover - ·.. ,;; ~ · .. - :'. ~

:-II

. ~l

~~~~~E
~:lfS4~€~ :~~T~b. ~~~Cil:~·.·.·· _·~
1
~e !~x;>:~ ih; ~:~=-~~ ;~~e~::;!~,a.;~~t0:,\i~~:n~~ tAJl~~eXJlBD~e&' Dod ,E:~_-.·_.;,_·_·_: _·_ ~-~ rOO~W~-:.'_.-~.r-~_:_._·i~.:_~-~-t-_0~ ~-;- -~ ~ ... -

~-:-~~~~~;
~:= a:en~:~: ;:~~r:nm:~~:::a:
:!:~;__,- -ir¥=-£Il-~:~s_-,
~Et~"-- -~--- t.o be recovered. a.t least. aD. that 1s eco-, ment. m the n&tuie
a substitute>:c::.:-:,
o:t:-~

A.shler · '·'·•·A.spm ... ,~ ··

Ellberar
-Jenrette·.·'· ::.>~---.
Emery· ."..;:c·..:. -Johnson.Cal.l.f...··

Br··"'-~"~.......

.-v

r.omlca.ll,y recoverable, so· that the· ta.x- adopted. by-the Committee- of the Whole?· Badlllo , -.-'
Ellgl..!.sh.; .•-..o·-~-- ,;.;Johnson. E:olo.. ~-_;;.ayers will get- the maximUm return and I! not, the-quest1on 1s on the amendment. . Baldua . ·
Erienbor:m ..·.· ·-·' Jones, Ala- .,. ~;;. ._
the country make the best use of its coal
The 9Jllendment was agreed to. · ·,_ .. Bea.rd.B.L
Baucua : ·.. E.ae:tl
,;',:·.·Jones, N.C..-.-·>~·
. _.. Eshlema.n •. >·Jonea, Olda.-·'- ~-- -,r~:>Ources.
The SPEAKER pro-tempore. The-ques- ·Bedell' ... ;,- ·. ~ coio;.:.--: ..rones..Tem1...'· ~·-·
I! the Secretary doesKMW what tion . is- on the engrossment and~ th.ln1'
kl in that 1;rae.t of land,.. how on: Earth reading ot the bDl. '.. ~ .
- .~_,, ,
l.s he going to mee-~ tha-t: requlremen~?
The bill-: was ordered tO' be engrossed
The Secretary; him.selt; has laid dowil and read a. th1rd time, and was r:ead.. the
V!L.l'ious conditlons which are-- necessa.ry third fi!m.e..: •.,·iJ~·-.- ·~:-.:.
:,. :;':·.--;:.~ -··~...-,. ; ·
:or the proper exploration of these-leased
:MOTIO:lr''l'O.DCO:r.u.u-r oFFE~~-ED :M:S.. B'ln'PS'
lands. One 1s the identification. at area-s
Mr. RUPPE::..Mr. Speaker, I o.l!era.moo! ps.rtlcula.r. interest !or coer. !easing;
·
·
o.n.ot-her !..s the pre""'_,....
to recominit.:.. - . tempore. ' a . the
.
_..,_- tion.of. surveys and tion
The
SPEA.KER.. pre

not

=

;:nlr.eraJ.
ownership maps;_ and a. third 1s gentleman opposed to the-bru?: ·_ -~>--;. :·,;· . ~:le completion of' final coal: program .

-rd............. _. : ·T

............

. . . . . . _ . - __ '

......,,._

'-·~_.~--'

~~~~~ =:t=:~ad~. pr~~=~=p~~~-~~~! · e.:~<i; =:.e;;:._::~~:=~~:_.:_f,c~i-~t:,;:_i

qan.te exploration.
~·-a~· of $1 ~ooo rvv. as the
The
• es ........ ""
,....,.,
,uvv
·
cost of such exploration 1s obviousl,y
grossly exaggerated. But even. :1!. it were
not, the only way we are going to get
the maximum amount: o! revenue out of
LhJ.a coal is- 1f the Secretary h:1m.:Sel!
knows exactly what the values are before
~ puts it out !or bid. I! he does; he will
recover the exploration cost many times
o<er.
So, !vir. Cha.irm~.-.
this-is a. ve.....nee......
• <~
-::s::;ary and· important part ot this' bill.
\'Tit.hout such a program of exploration.
the Secretary ca....--mot. do- an adequate "iob
o! protectmg the publlc's interest.
The Gha.i.r recognizes the- gentlewoman from Rav.-ail <Mrs. l'v1INx>. ·
;\irs. MINK. M:r. ccRlr.nan, I. too; rise
l;l opposition to the amendment.
·
One of the key provisions of this bill
wh!ch seeks to protect the publlc intere.sts in the coal ~posits is the section
on the exploratory program.

will report ~"'emotion to recommi~···

.....
TheClerkrea.dasfollows:

..

"'
·'·

!

··
btn·

Fres .~---- Long.,La. . ~~-·.: _:·-~-- Puqu&
. ,~ . Long-,M4.
-. .·- Buchanan
Gsydoe
·"-_:Lotte
· ,c··:F>..,__:_,
Burlte, c..Itt.
G~ ._ :-...... McClory ; ·,:--_~:-'''~>.
Burke,l"l&.
Gtboon.s- :- • McCloskey· -. - • _. ,_. l.l ·,
Burke, LlasL _ Gilman.·
· · · McCOnn liCk _•
·, ··
Burlison. Mo. Ginn
· - Mc.Dad•
-t·
Burton..Johllc Gonzllles.-. :. , . lloLcPall . . ~ -~.
Bur+..on. Phllllp. Gradl!!on · · ••_: · McHugh". - _::- .
Byron - ·
Grassl.,•· · McKay
Broomfiel4.. -

- Broyhlll.- -

Mr. R'OPPlr movee to- recommfi the
(R.R. 6721). to the Committee on Intertor
and Ins\IW .AJralrs..
·
- - · -- - .. '

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without
objection. the previous question. !&- ordered on the·mot.lon to recommit. ..
There was no objection. ·
··
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The-question is on the motion to recommit;
The queStion was taken and the Speaker pro tempore annonnced that. the noes
· appeared to have it.
Mr. RUPPE. Mr. Speaker, I object to
the vote on. the ground that a quorum 1s
not present and make the point of order
that a quorum is not present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently
· ·
t
t
· ·
a quorwn lS no presen •
··
The Sergeant at Arms will notlfy ab·
sent Members. .
The vote
taken by electronic de-

was

~~ey __

carter · ·:c
Chappell ·

·

Chl.s.bol:m.:Clausen.

Don H. ~ .
Cl:o.y
ctevelan4
COchranCOhen

collins, m.
conta.
Corman.

g:::: · --: :· ~~~=-

Guyer
Hagedorn
Hilley
Hall
HamUton
Hanl.,Hanns.tord
Ha.rlr.l..u
Harrington
Ha.nia

Madden
Madigan-.
Maguire<·
Mahon.
.
_ Mann - Martin
M:o.tb.i.s
Matsunaga :

Ma.zzoU

Meeds
Harsh&
Melcher·
Hawlti.nS
Meyner
Cornell Ha:;es, I!ld.
Mlkva
Coughlin
Ha:;s, Ohio
Miller, Cllltf.
D'AmoUZ11He<:hler, W. Vs:. Mlneta
Daniels. N ..J. . Heclde1, Mas&. Ml:o.t.s:tl , •
DanieLson
Hefner
Mlnll:
Dam
He!stoslr::l
Mitchell. Md.
~a~
~ic~erson
~~c~~· N.Y.

l
•

~:.

~·

....
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(Roll No. 13)
YEAS-344

Moffett
Reels
- .stokes
Mollohan -··
.Regula
Stratton
Montromery
Reuss
Studds
:Moorhead. PL Richmond
Sullivan
Morgan
"R!n8ldo
Symington
Moss
Rodino
- Tlllcott
.
_
Mottl
Roe
· ·Taylor, N.C.
· . -·'"- Murphy, ID. -- Rogers
-- Teague
Murphy, N;Y.-' Ronolllio
ThompsonMurtha·
.,-- RooneyThone
Myers, IDd. -_, Rose .
~hornton
-Natcher •- ·:_.,_ Boaentbal
Traxler
.. - .. ~ Neal
~nkowski TsongllS
- Nedzl
- _.
Roush
Udall
Nichols ... - - -. Roybal
DUman
- ~-- - -~ Nix
,~--- Ruaso ·
van DeerUn
Nolan . .o
. Ryan
-VanderVeen
No.....U: -.
~-- St Germ&1n
Vanllt
OberStar . _ :. Sa.ntlnl
VIgorito
Obey
... _-- ·· Sarasin .
.. Wa.ggonner
O'Hara --.
Sa.rbaneaWalsb
O'NeDl
~-: ' Scheuer ·
Waxman
Qtt1nge!1' · --~"-o 'SchrOederweaver
- __ .- Pa.ssman :.:_•• · Schulze .
, ···Wbl?Jen
~ _: _ : Pa.tte:n, N.J'. ·- ·. Seiberling
: White
-- .. Patterson.-:. ·_,c·Slul.rp _ ·_, Whitten
- · W11Son. Bob

Fary
Macdonllld
FasceU
Madden
.t.dam.s
Fenwick
Madigan
Add&bbo Findley
MaguireAlezr.nder
Fish
,Mabon
Allen
Fisher
Mann
.Amb::-o
Fithian
Martin
.Anderson.
Florio
MathiS
.Oal1f.
Flowers
Matsunaga
_.I'..Dde..-son. m. Plynt
Ms.zzolt .
. Andrews, N.C. Foley
Meeds
AndrewS.
Ford, Mich.
Melcher
NJ)&)I:. :
Ford, Tenn.
Meyner
A..'"IIl.StrOng
Fountain
Miltva
Asble:F
Frenzel.
'Miller, Calif.
Asp!nFrey- Mlneta
AuCOin
FUqua
Mlnlsh
Badillo
Gaydos
M!nlt
Ba.idus
Giaimo
Mitchell, Md.
B&ucus
Gibbons
Mitchell, N.Y.
Beard. :R.I.
Gilma.n
Moakley
~ell ~ -:-, --- GGo!nnldwater
~0 ff e~-- _._·_
.ocu
~u
........_.
Bennett
Gonzlllez
Montgomery - ·
}3ergla.nc1 -GoOdling
Moorhead, _
Bert1l ..
Gradl.ron
•
Cllll.!.
Biester
Gra.ssley __ Moorhead. PL
BlllgbBm···
Green
Morgan~-~-·
-Blanchard· :.. Gude
.Mosa- .,:,;._:;__,._
~ - B!Otiin ,, .
Guyer ·
. . - Mottl .
..
:BoggS- ·_:.:.:.'
Hagedorn .. - =:~-:Murphy, m;
Bol&nd..•- : • ·: Ha.ley -· · ...... · J.lurpby, N.Y.
Bo!llne_:.:·J;~·-"- :·Hall ·. -'c- ..,::.'.:'.'Murtha ~-.: ...
Abdnor
.l'..bzug

011 0

Vanlk

Vigorito
Walsh
Wampler
Waxman
Weaver
Wbl?Jen
White
-NAYs-51
.Tarman
Kelly
Kemp
Ketchum

Annunz!o
Archer
Bauman
Beard, Tenn.
Breaux
- Landrum
Brown, Mich.· McColliSter
Brown, Ohio . :McEwen
Burleso.n, Tex. Michel Cr.sey
:Milford·Cle.wson, Del
Miller, Ohio
Collins, Tex.
MilliiConlan
.. Moore·_.·
Daniel, ne.n· ·-- · Poage
D!ckl.nsOn : : Quillen
·Forsythe · -~ .• B.andllll
~Rhodes

schmidt ·.-'

Rousselot
Ruppe
Satterfield.
Schneebel1
Shuster
Slrubltz
Snyder
Steiger, Ariz.
Stuckey

symms

0

Hammer-

Wb!teh·.ust
Whitten
Wll&OD,BOb
WIJ&On, c. H.
Wilson, Tex.
Wlnn
Wirth
Wolff
Wright
Wylie
Yates
Yatron
YOUD!;,Ga.
zabloekl
Zeferettl

Tbone
Tbornton
Traxler
-T&ongas
Udall
Ullman
van Deerl!n
VanderVeen

Sta:gton,
J.William
Stark
Steed
Steelman
Steiger, Wis.
Stephens
Stokes
Stratton
Studds
Sullivan
Symington
Tlllco'tt
Taylor, N.C.
Teague
Thompson

-c: Rlsenboover

. T&ylor, J,!o.
Treen
Wa.ggonner
Wydler
· Young, Alaska
"Young, Tex.

H~>D..6en _-~ :.:._, .Roberta •

..

.ANSWERED

··pR.ES:El."T''-1
- -_,.- . ::.-:-~:--~:''::-Ba.tllli.s"
~~~,...;.:~;·y•;\.-

• .,

~

~":.':NOT VOTIN~7

Ashbrook--•· : FraSer ~,,
Berrett -: ,._ ·lUbert_
BIAggl
. ' .. "Heinz .
Bonker ·_.-:.,.._ . .HinShaW.
--Brown, Oall!.:.~. :Hungate
Bu.""geD.er
, Hays, Obio . OberStar .:.-:: . . .
Clancy
._, ..--.-- Krebs ·
. :surt:.e.caltt.
Bechler, W.Va. O~Y- ::.;::~~···
Cotter
. ··-Lehman.
Burke. Pl8. _ Beckler, 'Mass. · 0 Bar&--;....
Cra.ne
-·~ ,_ Lujan
Burke. MasS._. Hefner
. ~ - ~'NeUl · ~- ::.:.,\" - delaGs.n&·.~·· McDonllld
-- BtlliiBOn.:Mo._. Belr;toSld , .· Ottinger·_:_,,
Derrick
. ·. :Metcalfe .
. Burton. John Henderson ·
Passman · D_lggs ,: : 0 ~, _' yezvin_slty
Burton. Pbllllp Hicks ·
_-- : Pa.tten;N.J'. • -·
Edgar · .;-;,_-; Mosher
Flood. ..:.:5 ; _;,~.O'Brien_ ~-

Ba-rrett -~--···"'-·~ Praser . >' _;._ _:,.;.Pepper •.. ·-- , .
· ..•_._, ..•, .
.Biaggl. c:.-:.•,_•. __ -Ha>ert_;.-,-.,~ -Pettis,____
--- .:_,_;,:: .Brown. calif,;::. Heinz .'c~'- ~- Riegle . _ ...
:- • ·:·.:_:
·--'

-·---.. -

· ~ <~~

Clancy · ·--.•.· ~ Bln.shaw -. , ; ·· RunDela
·COoyel'S·-~L-:.:.:.Lebm&n:;·:•;--_·spence

. .

Oot".er _ :··'-'----Lujan . · . .:. __..;~·-stanton,
•.
· Crane
·.; - ·: -· · MeDon Illd. . ~~ .·. _ James v - ---.

tl~;~~~!i~.ILii~>~f
_
r=: ·
•. --'·· __ -·;.,:. .:Mr. B1sggl with !.!r. He!.m:: .. '·

. ._

_.

,

Clay

. ..- ButchinBOn ..

~~-:~:''A~:r
=:=:~::~:*::2~.:~: ~dj~·__
._ . . :Mr.:Burettwith:Mr.Mosber~.. _---.~--·r_
eolllnS.m.
-Je1iordll

...

...

=-- --·
_

-=~.

The ci~k-'arinoull.ced the :following
pairs: --:- ~#~f~;L ··
Mr. H~bert.with Mr~ Riegle.

Mr. Pepper -with :Mr: McDon&ld of Georgia.
_:Mr. Blaggl-with- Mr. Brown o! Oel1fornl.a..
Mr. Diggs with :Mr. Ashbrook. _. ,
Mr. Lebm&ll with .:Mr. Derrick.
!.!r. .Barrett w1th :Mr. Edgar.
·:Mr. :Mete&lfe with ID. HeinZ.
Mr• .Tames V. Stanton 'With Mr. :Mez'l'insky.
Mr. Krebs 'VI'ith·Mr. Clancy.

Pritchard

=~::~:_

-··.:;ReelS ·-·''
:Mr. Metcal!e with :Mr. Lujan.~ __
Oon.a.ble -, · · Jenrette - ·. · .RegUla_.,·_·
:Mr. JamesY. Sta.nton with J.!%. Cla.IlCY··
Ocmte
Jobn&On. Calif. Reullll -~ •
:Mr. Pe.tinan w1th Mr. :McDonald of Gecr.gla. eonyers
Johnson. COlo. Richmond.
:Mr.l"looc1 with :Mr. :MezviDskY,. • :;._.-..
Conna.Jl
.- Jobn&On, PL, : RinAldO . Mr. CQnyers with :Mr. Q'Brten. ~--;:c. ~ -Cornell ·
Jones, Ala.
RobinSOn'
Mr. Ootter lrtth Mr. Crane.:·--:- .
·
co-ughlin
- Jones, N.C.
Rodino·: ·
~D"Amou:n>
Jonea, Okla.- .Roe
• ,_
~.de la G1uY.a with :Mr6. ro::~_.. Daniel. R.. w.
Jonea, Tenn.
Rogers ·
:Mr; Praser-voith Mr. Young of. Florida.. · --"-' • Daniela. N.J'. . Jordan
Roncalio
Mr. RUilllels "'rlth Mr. Vander Jagt.
- ...:-~ .-•D&nlelBOn ;-: . :~-xarth.
Rooney,
Mr. Riegle with :Mr. Spence:· ·.::':' ... -_. .-·~ :" - Dam •·:. · · .- Kasten
RoSe -· :
·.
Delane)'
Kastenmei!IZ' · Rosenthal
·Messrs. YATES, ST::::FHENS, and Dellum&
Kazen
Rostent:oW!Ild
- JOHN L. BURTON changed· C:ctr vote Dent
Keys
I
Roush
from "'vea
..
to
"nay
..
Derwtnsld
Kindness
Roybal
•
•
Devine
Koch
RUSSO
Messrs. DE:r..WI;NSKI, ROBERTS, and D'..ngell
Krueger
Ryan
YOUNG of. Texas changed their -vote Dodd LaFIIlce
· Bt Germain
from .. na:v"': to "'vea •• . ·,
·
:I:>mrneJ", N.Y.
Lagome.rslno · Sa.ntiD1
• .
•
•
.- '
Dovroing. VL
Latta
Sa.rllSin
So the motion to recommit was re- tmnan
Leggett ·
sarba.nes
jected.
n:mcan. Oreg. Lent
Scheuer
•...
·ed Duncan. Tenn. Levitas _
Schroeder
duPont
Litton
Schulze
Th e result o f th e vo..c was anounas above recorded.
Early
Lloyd, Cs.l1!.
Sebelius
The SPEAKER pro -tempore. The ~t _ IJoyd, Tenn. Seiberling
question is on the passage of the bfil.
Edwa."'Cls,
Ala..
Lo:1g,
L&.
Slul.rp
Edwards, Clll!.t. Long, Md.
Shipley· .

:Mr. BELL. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and na.vs; · '
·
The •'\"e8S and nays were ordered.
.
The Tote was taken by electroruc de\ice, and there were--yeas 344, nays 51,
a.DSViered
"present" 1• not ,, 0 ting 37• as
• follows.

Efiberg

-

Emery
ElJg).ish .
Ertenborn
Esch

E&hle=
Evans, colo.
ETan.S. IDd.
E.-'.ns, Tenn.

Lott
McClory
McCloskey
MeCo!'m&Ck
McDade
McFall
McHugh
McKay
McKinney

Mr. Hungate with Mr ;Lujan.
l.!r. Pa.tman with Mr. Mosher.
Mr. Banker wtth :Mr. erane.
:Mr. COtter with Mr. Young of. :Plor!d~
Mr. de laGvza. with Mr. V6.Ilder .T&gt.
Mr. :Plooc1 with :Mr. Wiggins.
:Mr. Fraser with Mr. Spence.
:Mr. Stslt with Mrs. Pettts.
. Mr. Runnels With Mr. O'Brien.

. So the·. iifu was passed.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
'A motion to reconsider was laid on tile
table.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursuant
to the provisions of House Resolution
965, the Committee on Interior and Insular Affs.irs is discharged !rom further
consideration of the Senate bill <S. 39D
-to amend the Mineral Leasing Act of
1920, and for other purposes.

· sllriver
Sikes
Simon Sl&.ek
Smith. Iowa
- Smith, Nebr.
SOlo.rz
Spellman
Su.ggera

...._.··

P~>tman, Tex.
·Pepper
PettiS
RJegle ·
Runnels
S!sk
spence
Stanton,
· J'amesV.
Vander Jagt
W!gginll
Young, Fla.

KOnON

0~

BT

~S.

~~K

_- Mrs. MINK. Mr. Speaker, I offer
motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

&

Mrs. Mn.-s: moves to Et!'ll:e out s.U ~te-r tbe
enacting clauae ol t.he Se:::~ete bill (S. 3G1)

·;·

~. ~:~··_::·~-~
·'

